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PRESI DENT'S MESSAGE 

The club's 41 st Anniversary Banquet, 
held on July 2 at the Tapa Room, is now 
a part of the history of Club 100. In 
spite of the difficulties caused by the 
acoustics of the room and the publ ic 
address system, the participants did their 
best. My thanks go to the Anniversary 
Party Committee members, MC Robert 
Taira, keynote speaker Howard Miyake, 
the ukulele class students and the 
Karaoke singers for putting forth thei r 
best efforts. 

The committee was concerned about not 
being able to meet the 350 registration 
figure. The members came through and 
the final registration count was about 
400. 

The thing admi re about the club 
members is that they always come through 
when the project is explained to them . A 
good examp le of this is the 
still-continuing travel fu nd donat ion drive 
to invite Chaplain and Mrs. Israel Yost to 
Hawai i in late September. The chaplain 
will be the memorial speaker on September 
25 at t he Punchbow l Cemetery . As of 
Ju ly 27, I have been adv ised t hat 450 
individuals have donated $7,390. This is 
the kind of outpouring of love for others 
that the club members have shown. I 
thank each donor to the fund. 

The September 25 memorial service will be 
a special one. First, our beloved 
Chaplain Yost will be the speaker, and 
second, there is an excellent possibi lity 
that the memorial plaque can be dedicated 
also. The plaque is the project of the 
AJA Veterans Council. After many 
meetings of the committee and the council, 
the final wording was worked out. My 
thanks go to the Plaque Committee 
members who weren't discouraged by 
minor obstacles and persevered until the 
final wording was approved. 

For those who are not aware, although it 
was mentioned in the August Bulletin and 
discussed at the chapter meetings · in 
July, the board of directors at their 
July 16 meeting, approved the motion to 
have all non-members who use the club 

continued on page 4 
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FROM MY DESK TO YOURS 

by Donald Kuwaye, Editor 

41ST ANNIVERSARY PARTY of the club was held at the Tapa Room, Hilton Hawaiian 
Village on -Saturday, July 2. About 400 members, wives, club widows, club friends, 
and special guests gathered to celebrate the formation of the 100th Infantry Battal ion in 
June 1942. 

The members say thank you to Bob Takashige and his anniversary party committee. 
The committee started their planning for the party a little late, through no fault of 
their own. In spite of the obstacles, the cOr.1mittee did a good job. Bob and his 
committee have made major recommendations for next year's committee. 

Thanks go to all the participants in the program--Ben Tamashiro for giVing the Grace, 
Bob Taira for doing the MC assignment, and Howard Miyake for his OMOIDE 
(Reminiscences) speech. To those members who came through and registered for the 
party, you may be interested to know that there were exactly 50 VI P guests at the 
party. 

For the first time, a new twist was added. The club officers, chapter officers and 
selected members were assigned to the special guests. The club gave the hosts fou r 
drink tickets for their assigned guests and themselves. The hosts enjoyed tal king to 
their assigned guests, and more important, made them feel at home before the dinner 
started. 

* * * * * * * * 

Included in this issue is a speech delivered by Mrs. Gloria Kobayashi at her church in 
Hilo. She is the daughter of the late Richard Miyashiro. I believe that this is the 
first time that a club member's child has ever touched on the subject of the members 
getting old and the problems which ensue. There is a lot of truth in Mrs. Kobayashi's 
message. 

* * * * * * * * 

MEMORIAL PLAQUE at the Punchbowl Cemetery to be unveiled on September 25, 1983. 
The committee members and the club directors all hope that the unveiling becomes a 
reality. The final wording was approved by the AJA Vets Council on July 14, and the 
Club 100 directors on July 16, 1983. 

The placing of a plaque at the Punchbowl Cemetery originated with club president 
Stanley Nakamoto in 1982. He talked to the then director of the cemetery, Mr. Claude 
Arnold, about the plaque and was given the green light and to write letters describing 
what the project was all -about and what he wanted done. 

Prexy Nakamoto named Ben Tamashiro, Eugene Kawakami and Conrad Tsukayama to the 
Plaque Committee, with D. Kuwaye as the chairman. The committee met a few times in 
early 1983 and was about to complete its work. Then Nakamoto suggested that the 
three other organizations in the AJA Vets Council be invited to join the project. This 
led to the 1399th Vets, the MIS Vets and the 442nd Vets joining Club 100 in the plaque 
project. We had three meetings as Council representatives, and after careful 
del iberations, came up with the plaque wording. 

The Di rector, Cemetery Service, in Washington, D. C. was sent a letter on July 27, 
1983, requesting approval of the plaque design and emplacement. As soon as approval 
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is given, then the order for the bronze plaque will be expedited. The plaq 
is not included here because final approval is still pending as of this date 

Stan Nakamoto's idea of a memorial plaque is about to become a reality. It ha 
almost four decades for a plaque to be installed at Punchbowl. It depends 
outstanding leader I ike Stan Nakamoto to see a need, then study the merits, and 
to a committee for further study and recommendation. The plaque wi II say to 
cemetery visitors that brave men I ie here in hallowed Punchbowl Cemetery. 

* * * * * * * * 
Over 480 members, club widows, and friends have donated $7,800.00 towards the Travel 
Fund for Chaplain and Mrs. Israel Yost. The donations are still coming in as of early 
Aug ust. I t is not too late for those who have forgotten to contribute towards the 
fund. The Yost I tinerary and Hospital ity Committee met on Tuesday, August 2; and 
discussed the various planning areas. It also worked on the budget. In time the 
complete financial report wi II be published. 

I have heard from many members that the Travel Fund project surely brought out 
goodness of the members; especially their love for a chaplain who meant so muc 0 

them during the war. 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE, cont'd from page 2 

facilities as members of groups such as 
the dance club and the ukulele classes, 
to contribute $20.00 per person 
annually to the club. This amount will 
help to pay part of the expenses of 
operating the club facilities. 

I n the course of being the club 
president, I have been invited to many 
functions and ceremonies. I have met 
many old friends whom I had not seen 
for many years. 

On Wednesday, July 27 went with 
Ernest Uno to Schofield Barracks to 
attend the 10:00 a.m. change of 
command ceremony . LTC Gilbert Saiki 
was to succeed LTC Walter Ozawa as 
the commander of the 100/442 Reserves. 

I saw a somewhat familiar gentleman and 
upon inquiry found that he was LTC 
Saiki's father, Mr. Kiichi Sasaki. He 
was my eighth grade teacher at Kapaa 
School on Kauai. We hugged each other 
and talked about the long-ago days at 
the school. It was so nice to meet my 
old teacher. 

Sincerely I 

-..S.-fctN' 
Stanley Nakamoto 

o 

TEN CHARACTERISTICS 
OF A GOOD LEADER: 

1. Persistence. Not insistence. 
~ strong leader hangs on a 
lIttle longer, works a little 
harder. 

2. Imagination. He or she 
harnesses imagination to 
practical plans that pro
duce results. 

3. Vision. The {,resent is just 
the beginmng. He is 
impressed with the possi
bilIties of the future. 

4. Sincerity. He can be 
trusted. 

5. Integrity. He has principles 
and lives by them. 

6. Poise. He isn't overbearing, 
but is friendly, assured. 

7. Thoughtfulness. He is con
siderate, aware. 

8. Common sense. Good 
judgment based on reason. 

9. Altruism. He lives by the 
Golden Rule. 

10. Initiative. He or e 
things started-no 
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Club 100 Member, 

Recently Senator Dan Inouye received a letter from William W. Molla, retired Brigadier 
General, requesting assistance in obtaining detai Is of the 442nd RCT actions in the town 
of Aulla, I taly from Apri I 23-25, 1945. This letter was forwarded to me through the 
442nd Club. Apparently, General Molla and Professor Luigi Caresol i of Aulla are 
compiling a detailed account of the liberation of Aulla. 

The following Questions were posed by General Molla: 

1. Did your task force start from Viano as stated in "Ambassador in Arms," Thomas 
D. Murphy, on the 23rd, move northwest across country, 'take Vecchietto about 
1400 on the 24th bivouac in a pine grove about a mile south of Aulla the night of 
24-25, ford or paddle the Aulella River, or cross it on the railroad and vehicular 
bridge, entering Aulla on the morning of the 25th? 

2. VIas your specific mission to cut Route 63 and Take Aulla? 

3. When did the task force start its operation? What was its route from its assembly 
area? About where did the companies go from column to abreast? Where did they 
"button-up" the night of 24-25 April? Was the~e any resistance enroute? When 
and where did the task force cut Route 63? What was its route into Aulla? (Prof. 
Ceresoli's account states that "Philippine" (!!) troops took Vecchietto at 1400 on 24 
April, bivouaced that night in a pine wood about a mile south of Aulla and entered 
the town the next morning. He states that after taking Vecchietto, the Americans 
divided into two separate forces advancing towards Aulla.) 

4. "Americans, The Story of the 442nd Combat Team" states that "Aulla fell to the 
regiment on the 25th as the 2nd Bn drove in from the East and a special task 
force made up of companies Band F drove in from the northeast "I snIt it 
correct that the task force entered first and from the south? 

5. Was there a specific target for the artillery fire you called for upon reaching the 
outskirts of Aulla? 

6. Which task force company entered Aulla first on the 25th? 

7. What was the condition at the time of the big railroad and vehicular bridge over 
the Aulella just south of Aulla? Was it blocked for rail and vehicle traffic but 
usable for foot troops? 

8. At what time on the 25th did your first elements enter Aulla? Was there any 
German resistance? 

9. What was the situation in Aulla when you entered. Were there any women or 
children around. Were the streets blocked by debris? 

10. What contacts, if any, did you or your commanders have with the partisans? Were 
there any ceremonies or pictures? 

11. Can you recognize the enclosed copy of Captain Joseph W. Hill's picture as the 
commander of Company F of your task force? 

12. Were German PWs turned over to you by the partisans? Did they include any field 
grade officers? 
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13. Were you furnished with air fotos to facilitate your attack? 

14. What was the weather during 23, 24 and 25 April? 

15. Where did the task force bivouac the night of 23-24 April? 

16. Did you set up a (brief) Hq in Aulla? Can you place the building? 

I f you participated in the Fukuda Task Force on April 24-25 and can answer any of 
these questions, please call me at 595-6619, or drop me a note at 1411 Mamalu Street, 
Honolulu, HI 96817. 

I will compile all the answers and forward them to General Molla. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Mits Fukuda 

o 

A HAPPy GROUP AT THE JULY 2, 1983 
41st ANNIVERSARY PARTY. YASUO TAKATA 
AND HIS FRIENDS. 
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Commentary 
Ben Tamashiro 

Primo, our poi dog, died a short while ago. A month before, she had begun to lose 
,her ,appetite , and, with th,at her bark. Then her ribs began to show something awful. 
We felt a deep sense of woe whenever we picked her up for the absence of warm and 
tender flesh about her. 

Forlorn as the situation seemed, we nevertheless kept trying different combinations of 
foods (she wouldn't eat dog food) in an effort to perk her appetite. And inasmuch as 
the vet couldn't find anything out or order, we charged off her condition to the 
process of growing old. 

But hope springs eternal. I kept longing for the day when she'd again greet me with 
tail wagging, all the while barking her head off in glee. That was not to be. Instead, 
upon coming home one evening, my daughter matter-of-factly announced that Primo had 
just died. This commentary is about that kind of thing: hope. . . as likely to take 
one turn as another. 

The Congressional Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians has 
recommended that a reparation of $20,000 be paid to each of the surviving Japanese 
Americans who were forced into internment camps during World War II. Somewhat 
surprising (to me), there wasn't the expected to-do by the citizenry against it. My 
thought was that the recommendation would stir up a whole new kind of national 
psychosis against the Japanese, given the country's protracted economic morass and 
such debilitating factors as the margin ' of Japan's trade surplus over the U. S. ($18 
billion last year) plus the cost of reparations (an estimated $1.5 billion). 

It seems, however, that with the econor.1Y on a slow upswing and people assuredly 
focusing their sights on the hopes and expectations of better days to come, they could 
care less about the travails of a minority people whose liberties had been trampled upon 
in the course of our winning a war four decades ago. That remains to be seen. 
Sometime down the road, Congress will get around to deliberating the findings and the 
recommendation of its own commission. All hopes for the resolution of the moral and 
economic consequences of internment will have to be put on "Hold" till then. 

Two recently publ ished books, by distaff authors, portray the human side of the 
relocation. The books are similar to the extent that they project the resolve of 
internees to not give in to the outrageous conduct of government, even as each carried 
a "personal burden of rage or resignation or despair to the assembly centers and 
camps. II (Quote is from the Commission's report.) But whereas Patsy Saiki's book is 
"a true story of 1,500 Hawaii residents - Japanese aliens and citizens alike, II and 
presents her perception of the differences in attitudes and outlook between local and 
mainland internees toward the misfortunes of relocation, the other, by Yoshiko Uchida, 
is an account of a mainland family's experience. But wherever they may have come 
from, the internees, collectively, fought the battle of injustice with about the only 
thing left to them, their inner resolve. Call it hope, guts, go-for-broke, ganbare, 
whatever: it is the will to be - for something - even as they rebelled - against 
something. 

Expressions of that kind of will are all about us; in the art forms of people, for one. 
From petroglyphs to printmaking, from crafts and magic to dance and sculptures, art 
forms have had their way of accommodating the spirit of man tl}rough the ages. Many 
are the instances of internees taking to calligraphy, painting, writing poetry, and 
engaging in other forms of creativity as alternatives to wallowing in self-pity. In 
confinement they set about to raise their spirits. Their surviving are forms are 
testimonies to the context of their times. 



So the commentary touches upon he repo 
two books mentioned. Added is a 
who has dabbled in pain ing and e Ii 
The piece may help also 0 er:1 r a d 
personal justice denied. 

1. PERSO 'A L JUS ICE E lED 

Congressional Commission and the 
George Kurisu, Dog Chapter; one 

or giving expression to himself. 
a sh and bitter accounts of 

The repo of he Congress'ona ComP1ission takes 1"0 e of he his orical roots of 
to the iP1rl'g ration and 
backdrop to the history 

prejudice - y hs, s ereotypes, fears - which ultimately led 
natural iza ion bars reflecting this public hostility. Given this 
of the Japanese on the West Coast, when war came -

I t was the voices of organized interests, politicians and the press 
on the West Coast that (General) DeWitt heard most clearly - and 
the War Department too. It is difficult forty years later ... to 
convey in a few pages the virulence and breadth of anti-Japanese 
feel ing which erupted on the West Coast in January and February 
of 1942. 

The justification given for President Rooseveltls executive order of February 19, 1942, 
which set into motion the mass evacuation and internment was "mi litary necessity. II The 
467-page Commission report titled PERSONAL JUST I CE DEN I ED concludes that the order 
was unjustified and that the decisions which flowed from them were not driven by 
analysis of military conditions; rather 

The broad historical causes which shaped these decisions were race 
prejudice, war hysteria and failure of political leadership .... A 
grave injustice was done to American citizens and resident aliens of 
Japanese ancestry. 

Most of you are familiar with the litany of justice so denied. However, not many of you 
may be aware as to what happened to the people of the other noncontiguous state of the 
union, Alaska. The report states that although both groups suffered economic loss and 
personal hardships, the root causes of loss and damage "are very different in the two 
cases. II How different? 

Going on toward mid-1942, U. S. intell igence repeatedly warned Alaskan defense 
commanders that Japanese aggression against the Aleutians was imminent. On June 3, 
the Japanese bombed Dutch Harbor naval facilities and nearby Army facilities. They 
then invaded some islands and captured the villagers of Attu. (Note: Almost at about 
that same time, in Hawai i, the newly activated 100th Infantry Battal ion was preparing to 
depart Schofield Barracks for parts unknown.) Aleuts on the remaining islands were 
then evacuated to ensure their safety but these actions were taken after the fact. 
Conversely, the return of the Aleuts to their homes was delayed till long after the 
threat of further aggression had passed. 

The Aleuts were relocated to abandoned facilities in southeastern 
Alaska and exposed to a bitter climate and epidemic of disease 
without adequate protection or medical care. They fell victim to an 
extraordinari Iy high death rate, losing many of the elders who 
sustained their culture. While the Aleuts were in southeastern 
Alaska, their homes in the Aleutians and Pribilofs were pillaged and 
ransacked by American military personnel. 

Like the West Coast Japanese, the Aleuts suffered material losses for which they 'er 
never fully compensated. The losses included irreplaceable treasured rei igious ico s 
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the Russian Orthodox faith and other family heirlooms; houses, boats, and fishing gear 
were never replaced. I n sum, states the Commission, as in the case of the Japanese, 
there is no justification for the manner in which the Aleuts were treated. 

But there is an aspect to the Aleutian relocation which is of a singular nature, whose 
circumstances one would expect to find delineated more in environmental impact 
statements and such; an occurrence so discomforting that it can be likened to one 
standing on a mountaintop striving to catch the faint and final peal of the distant 
temple bell being struck for the last time, the sound nevermore to be heard. 

The loss of a generation of village elders had had a cultural impact 
far beyond the grief and pain to their own families. Among those 
who died were most of the last people on earth who knew the old 
Aleut ways, how to make the skin boats, traditional clothing or 
local styles of basketry. The deaths of young people, in a 
population with an historically low birth rate, further endangers the 
Aleuts' survival as a distinct race. 

It has overtones of an Armageddon, as though we are witness to the beginning of the 
end of a part of our world, in a region few of us know anything about. By our lack 
of care for the needs of the Aleuts, we seemed to have led them to possible extinction 
even as we tried to save them. 

If there is any saving grace to bumbling of this sort, it is to remind us all that 
whatever our misfortunes, there is always someone worse off than we are. 

The Japanese on the West Coast had to stew in their own particular quandary; the 
Nisei, for one, in the realization that others of their kind in uniform were fighting and 
dying to save the very freedoms which had been cast aside in justification for the 
establishment of the concentration camps. But to their glory, many of them ultimately 
became part of the 33,000 Nisei who served in the war with the MIS, the 100th and the 
442nd, and other units. 

Having been born out of the military necessity of the times, these units are irrevocably 
coupled to the relocation drama. Chapter 10 of the Commission report speaks of them; 
as a matter of interest, it is reproduced in toto. 
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Military Service 

r words """,Id not ha\'e heen helieved, especially in 
~ Uapanne Americans} communicatru by ac:tiCln and be

,_ OWe Ire ~ Amerieans,"they .aid . "\\'e are gor>.! neigh· 
, \\"e art~ u~rul Incl productivc citiz('ns . \Ve love America 
~ W1l1ang to d~ for her " The${" mes\ages wt>rc communi

cated b, the industry of worken and businessmen and farmers. 
by II..,,, "''''lCe 10 lire l'Ommunil ies in which Ihe)' live. by Iheir 
~ .s ~ citi7en., and 1..)' Ihe war record orlhe 442nd. " 
11&. ..... /onn 0/ commllnicnllon Jor u·hidl ,lit,.,! is no t't'rval or 
Mp'Ibci" substitute 

-S o I. /I.yak"w,,' 

Follo",n, the a"ack Oft Pearillarb"" the w;" D'I~"1ment slopped 
bJcinl Japan~se Americans into the military. and many already in ser

'"1C'e ""t're- re:leased Almost rrom Ihp b('Jti"nin~. two institutions "ere 
."l11l't Ih. ~lrlilary Inlelligence S.rvic~ l.an~uoge School (MISI.S) 
and the IfXlth Raltalion By (':uly 19-13, when Nisei volunIN:~rs were 

a~~Jn <lC'C't'ptc<1, • IICW Ni~cI unU wa.5 rorllwci , the 4~2ncl nt~~imenta' 

Comhat Tnm. ~liLn)' Nisei also amtribut('(1 in nlht" capacities throu~ltout 

the \Iio'ar 

Approlimatd\' 33,000 Nbri serv('d in Ihl' military during \Vurk' 

\Vat II t Although man)' had COtn(" from tilt' camps wht're their families 

w"ere ,till Jetained . Nnrt SCT\'j{"f' was rxtnumlin:.rily h<>roic. At war', 

end, their n.lor and the pul,lk: .rilmtes hC:lJwu llpon tlu:m did mudl 
to' hasten the a~ptanCf' of rthnic JapJne\(' rcie3sc-d from the l'3tnrx 

Ihe 'Iu .. stion or loyalty had been mosl powerfully answe~ by I bet
Iler. .. ld record or courage and sacrifi",. 

TIlE MILITARY INTELLIGENCE SERVICE 
LA:-IGUACE SCHOOL 

In lire 'pring of 1941 , a rew alert Army Inlelligence oll'rce .. realized 
that, if war came. the Arm)' would need Japanese language interpreten 

and Iranslalors. After much delay, Lieul. Col. John Week"rlln,; and 
Capt Kai Rasmussen won approval to start I small school for traim"s 

flPrsOIlS wilh .ome background In Japanese. On November I, 1941, 
the school opened at Crissy Field In San Francisco wilh rour NI~. 
instructors and 60 stuuents, 58 of whom w~re Japanese American) S 

Th. all.ck on Pearillarhor confirmed the value orthe proltram Danns 
Ihe 'prillg or 19H, while evacuation wa. prooeeding, the school was 
f'nlar~('d and tran 5rcrr~d to Camp Savage tn Minnesota.· Mean1A·hlk. 

Ihe rorsl group had compleled Irainlng, Ind 35 or its gradu.tes wenl 
to Ihe Pacific-hair 10 Guad.leanal and hair to the AI.ulian Islands • 

The .chool, now renamed the Mililary Inlelligence Service lan
guage School (MISIS) anti officially pari ohhe War Department. began 
lis r.,,1 class al Camp Saval\e in lune 1942 with 200 sludenl •. " By the 
end or 1942, more than 100 Nisei had len rOt' the Pacific.' By FIll 194-4 , 
0' er 1,600 had gradualed . a When the .ehool clo .. d in 11/,16, aIIer beinS 
moved Ollee more to Fort Snelling, Minnesot., it had Inlned 6.000 
men or these, 3,700 se" 'ed In combal areas berore the lapanese 
surrender. Ironically, Ihe onen-mlslrusted Kihel-I.pane.e Ame""""s 
\\ ho had received rormal education in lopan-proved mMI qualiroed 
for Ihe Interprcler'. task; most Ni.ei hod too lillie f.tcility with lapanese 
10 be u,erul • A. Mark Murakami polnlcd out : 

[Olllihe one hand the lapanese Americans were condemned ror 
ha,ing the linguistic and cultur.1 knowledge or lapanese, and on 
Ihe olher hand Ihe knowledge Ihey had was capilalized on Ind 
used as a secret weapon by the Army and Naval Intet1l1te~ ,. 

AI Ihe heginning. MIS1.S Rraduates were poorly used in Ihe Pa-
cifIC A re.'. ended up ro~hling rather Ihan using their rare language 
talent . Others wl"re sent to remote. inactive outpo'\ts or wt-re meffe<:'

live ly emplo),e<t by the Army.1I As the war went on, however. the 

situ~tion improved as the ,",,-rmy learned how to use this valuable spe

eia.tized resource. 
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Many ollhe Iin«ui.l. wor~ed in leam., lranslatlng ~.plured doc
uments II Inlellig'lK~ "'nl." around Ihe Poeifle. Large gronp., ror 
e:umpk, were postt"d in Australia, New J>f'lhi and Hawaii," Their 
AUlgnmenls indu<kd battlc plans. defense maps, tactical orders. in

tf'ftTpted I'M'Ssa«f!1 and diaries. From thcc;l', American commandf'u 

coukt antICipate enemy action, e\ aluate strenglhs and weaknesses. 
a..,;J '-fJJ<lK. and sirike unc,,,,,,,ledly." The NI,ei', ronl ",ajnr ac· 

pit .,.. asln,,,,I,llon ol •• locum.ol picked up on Guad.l<-anal; 
It .-.pkt.1 \'sted Impt'rlal N"1' ships wilh Ihelf call siROS anti COIle 

. and did 1M san ... lor 1M la",~,e NI')" air "Inadrons anti 
hun • AnMM« r JCl"OtnrtlShm<-ntJ WII.$ IranslatiCln of the entire 

J ou...J I I~ r ro.. IIw Phil."",ne, as well a. plans ~If 
cIef<owdI.t, lhe "b.cI .. 

10 add.I;' ... 10 reor-«l>rlon duhes, Ian~l(' Khonl Rnrdlllie. too~ 
",rt in combol, oddln« 10 lhe" other dulin roterr"!!,,,n, "".m)' pris, 
oners and penuading enemy soklk-n to lurn-ode-f. Tltc fir I NIst"i 10 

hell' Ihe Alii •• in aclull comballhrough hIS Ianl(ll.'R" .hil.1\ wa. RlCh-
3fd Sakakid., who IrAnslaletl a caplured set or I"""n .. " pl.ns fOr • 
landin~ on Bataan carll' in the war: American t;:tnks wrore ahH- to move 

up and ambush the invaders as thr)' arriv('d . I~ One carty group ur 

linguists in a combat zone went to the Aleutian 1s1:1n(I,\.17 n,(" lingllists 

took part in ~"'ery lanciing in the bitter isbnd-hoppinf( c:tmr-'l.i~n thrnlll<h 

New Guinea, the Marianas. the "hilippine~ and Okinawa, ;tn(1 paliic

ipah~u ill surrender ceremonies in Tokyo 8ay.'" Nisei lin~l1i sts sen'cd 

with .,hollt 130 different Ann)' and Navy units, with the ~brine C(1)5, 

and the)' wen" lo:med to (:ol11hal rorces from Australia, New Zealand 

EnJtland 310ft China. til Arthur ~I()rimitsu's ('xperieru:e" m:lkl' clear th~ 
ran~c of demands on tht'" 1in~uis15 : 

This unit later joined other units to form the ~f:lrs Task Force, a 
commando unit. The mission was to ellt ofT the ('nem), s'lpply nnd 
reinfi.reements miles behind enemy lines along the "urma Road . 

"'c served as interpreters. questioned prisoners, translated the 
eaptur('d documents. \V(' aho worked as mule skinners, volun
teered ror ",Irol dut)' willr ad".nced unils and !.roughl down dead 
.0<.1 ,,"oullded soldiers rrnm tire bottldidds. 

After We' complcted onr duties with the ~Iars Task Force. 1 was 
.cnl back to New Delhi, India, ."i~ned to the OSS, OtTke or 
Strottegic Services. ;lS head of a detadllnt'nt uf NisPj t-.IIS to in
terTO~alc Japanese prisoners in prepimltion for the invasion of 

lop."', '" 

_"-rtf'r the surrender, MISL .. ~ ~hlfted to d\'illIlaller~. alln its grad

U3t("~ hdpt..'n to oc.·(·UllY alld rc(·onstruct Japan . l1wy inlt'rpreh:d Ii}r 

military ~o\'crnment trams, located and repatriated imprisoned Arner

k':In~, and interprt"tf'd at the war crime! trials. II Despite their fmpor

I, nCf'---Crncral Willoughb)" MacArthur'schler orlntelligence, h •• said 
lhal Ihe work nr Ihr Nisei MIS shortened the Pacir.e war by two 

ynnZ2'-th,..\e 3(·c.:olll plish ments got little publicity; most were clas!l-

.nrom.a""n durinll Ihe war. Instead, the highly-publicized exploits 
cI the I h Batt.lion and 4~2nd Rcgimental ('.ombat Team in Europe 

sl t..-lpo-J to soo-, where Nisei loyalty clearly 13)'. 

TlU: I 11 8HTALION 

"'" brR'U1 IS V-rt ol the Hawaii Nalional Guard. As 
ion-nulaled 00 tire mainland, the War Deparl

"2\ to handle eth nic Jap:lOese in lIawaii .~ 

!ton Commander Lieu!. General Delos 

n to ~ ~nown IS 

ttllion wenllo Camp McCoy, 
\\I1C'twnm. £or traJnltl'( ami lat~r to Camp Shelby in Mississippi Over 

I lear bl.r, Ihe s:roup r.n.lly was orde~ 10 Nnrlh Arrica, .",vlng on 
~ .. plemher 2. 1~3" 

From North Arriea, lire lOOth immedialely went norlh 10 It.ly, 
pmmplly going into cmnlmt at Salerno 011 September 26. 2fi From then 

unlil \I.rch I~~, lire IOOIIr plunged into Ihe bloody campaign whiclr 
mo\'ed Ihe Allies .Iowly up the Italian peninsul •. n.e 1000h suffered 
ht>a'1' casualties: 78 men were kil~ed and 239 wounded or injured in 

lire ronl monlh and a hair alone ." By the time Ihe lOOth r.nally pulled 
ntlt, its effective strellgth wa~ down to 521 men. I'll The hattalion had 

earned 900 Purple Ilearts ond Ihe nickname "Purple lIe.rt Battal 
iOIl .... As Worren Fencl , who rought ncar Ihe lOOth, $lid ol.t. 

TIle only time lllt'Y ever \Iac\ a de~ertion wa.~ from the hosptallo 
gel back 10 Ih. rroul .30 

After a hrie f TI!st. the tOOth was sent into the oIf~n' ~ front th~ 
An'lio beachhead, whrrr it soon joined the other 1m_ 4-I..2.tcl 

1I"gimenlal Combal Team. 



TilE H2ND REGIMENTAL CO~lnAT TEAM 

While II,e 100th Battalion fon~hl ii' wa)' II"'HI~h lIalv. the 442nd 

Rcgill'~l·tal Comh:..It Team had bcen form ed and lr:tincd in Camp Shf'lhy. 
C()rnpv~('d of \'oll.ulcers frum 11awaii :md the mainland. many of whnm 

came flircrtl)' frol ., relocation crntcn, tile tcalll tr;t inrd frnm O('toh(,f 

19"'3 t.) February! 9·1.1 . Sm:1i1 ~rotlp5 left f('glll;lrly to rrpl;ll'C men from 

the lOOth On Ju"e 2. the 442n<l landed at Naples 01,,1 m"""d illl 

meJiatt"lr to the heaches of An7.io. \,"hen 1h(' ·' ... 2nd 3ITi,'(·cI, lilt' lOoth 

haJ :.tlteatl)' pushed tnwJ.rd Rome and cn~a~cd in he;n y n~htinJ(. 011 
June '5, the tWI) came tl)~cth('r ami thr lOOth formetHy hccam C' p:'lrt 

of the 4·12nd.3I 

The 4"2nd r('uRht Ihroull.h l3eh-C'(lcre, LII(:i;'na, and LiVOf1l0 tlllr· 

ing the first half of the ~UllHl1er. finally pllllin~ hack for fcst in lat c 
July , Oil July 27. LiC'ut Gl'lIeral ~brk \\', CI,lrk. COIlllllillldt'r of the 

Fifth :\r01),. aw<,rclrd tht, IOUth a Presidential l'lIit Cil;.fioll ~nd <''tllll · 

mendt,tJ tilt> nth/r unih for their performilllce duriuR fill' month , sa\ · 
in~ :37 

You :u .. al\\',\ys lh,,,kin)l, of yom country before yourscl'\'l'S, You 
11 ;:\\'<." tlc\'t"r complained through your IOflJ; periods ill the line. rOil 

ha\t~ written il hrilli:mt chapter in the history of fhr f1.e:htilll( IIlt'li 

ill ;\merica. rou are ah\:l\'s ready to cluse with the CIWtlly. ami 
,,'ou han' alw8vs defeated ilim , 11,e 3·lth Divisiun is proud of you, 
the fifth Arm'y is pnmd of YOl1, and the \O.'hul(" United Slat("s is 
proud of you . .J.'l 

On August 15, the 442nd wrnt baek into comhat. Thcir first ttl,

jective, tu ('ro~s the Arno River, was ac<-'Ompli"hed early in S(,ptembcr, 

Once a~;'in, the cost was ~reat, for the unit' 5 casualties total1etl1,272-

more than one-li.lUrtll of if!. tutal strenJl;th ,,l.I 

From the Arno the 44211d '"o .... ("d to Frallce to join the attack rHl 

the Vos~es ~lot1ntai"s , l'5 Its first assignmcl1t \\'a~ to t(lkr the tOWI\ or 

Rru\'rrl's, which was wun 14ftcr thr('(' cfa}'s ofhHtcr n~htinR ' I)(" se rihill~ 

the 'cn('()uuter , the Seventh Army repurted : 

Bruveres will long he relllemhe red, f()r it was tht' must dciously 
fOlI~ht . fo,. tOWIl we h:'I(1 enrountrrrd in Ollr tonS! march a~:tinst 
the Gt'nlla,,~, The coem" defended it hmlse hy hou~(>, ~ivil\~ tip 
a ),ard only wh('n it bc('~me so untcn:lhle they ('mild no IOIl~('r 
hOlle 10 hold it . '" 

1" the same m()I1th the 4,Hnd encountered its hloodicst hattk·

rf'S<:lIt: ufthe "Lost Rallalion, "'\1 Decp in t1l(" Vosges and mec liuf.!; Iwavy 

German resistance, the ,' .. 2nd \\'a~ onlcre<i to find and hrin~ ha(l a 
Texa" battalion trapped ninc Iniles away, Fur six days, the 442nd fOIl)?;ht 

enemy infant,,'. artillery and lanks through forests and mounlain ridges 

until it reached the Lns L Battalion, su(ft"ring 800 casualties In I single 

"'e,·k." They thpn pu,hl'll on for ten more day. 10 lake the ridge that 

was the l...o~t Batta1ion'( original objective.:M From Bruyeres through 

the V"sges. the ttlmbat team had becn cut to less Ihan half iI. original 

strength. T'." casualty ;" t numbered 2.000. of who,!, 140 had been 

kill.d .... An" r another mlll,lh of fighling. the 442nd finally came oul 

of Ihe line ') res\''' San. O .. ki described arriving 10 join the 442nd 

after this en~<tgernent: 

The f010r others weill overseas "ith the original 442nd. I joined 
them ktcr as R replacement I remember November 1944, when 
Ihe repbcpm.nl, joined Ihe 442nd. ancr Ihey hl>d pulled hac\ 
from II" Battle of nru),eres. Ihe lost baltalion . I wenl looking for 
my "uddies. I found one. Ted. lIorry had been iri a hospital. had 
been s~nt b.ek 10 • ho,pilal wilh • wound. The two olhers had 
been killed in actioll. saving the 10sI battalion." 

After a relatively qu;el winter of 1944-45 in Ihe soulh of France. 

Ihe 442nd OlO"ed ba('k 10 Italy in March 1!1-l5. During its firsl assign

ment, 10 take a line of rid~es. Pfe. Sad.,o Munemori look over his squad 

from a wounded Icauer, After destroying machine guns twenty feet 

ahead. he saw an enemy grPnade fall inlo a nearby shellhole and dove 

on lop of it, dying whll. saving his comrades. For thl. heroism Mu

nemori recei\'C't,\ posthumously the Congressional Medal or Honor,.u 
TI.e 4-l2nd now advanced into the rugged and heaVily fortified Apen

nine •. In a surprise .\lack follOWing a secret all-night ascent Ihrough 

the mountains. the 442nd took theIr assigned peaks. thereby cracking 

the German derensive line,44 A diversionary move had turned into a 

full·scale offcnsive,411 frow there, the unlt continued northward until. 

on April 25. Cerman resistance broke. By May 2. the war in Italy was 

over and. by ~Ial' 9. the Cermans had surrendered." 

In se\'en major campaigns, the 442nd took 9,486 casualties-more 

Ihan 300 percenl of its original infantry strenglh, including 600 killed. 

More Ihan 18.000 men served with Ihe uni\. 4T Commenting on the 

painful 1055 of many fellow Nisei in the European Iheater. Masato 

NakagaWA admitted Ihal .. it was a high price to pay." but "(IJI was to 

prove our loyall)' which was by no means an easy (taskJ ..... The 442nd 

was one of the war's most decorated combat teams, receiving seven 

Presidential Dlslingulshed Unil Citat~'lfls and earning 18.143 Indlvld. 

ual decorations-Including one Congressional Medal of Honor. 47 Dls

tingui.hed Service Crosses. 350 Silver Stars. 810 Bronze Stan and 

more Ihan 3.r,oo· Purple Hearts . As President Truman told memben 
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J,lIUTARY SERVICE 

of Ihe 4~2nd .. I.e faslened Ihe Presidenlial Unil bannl'r 10 Iheir 

regimen \a l colors, tl,ese Nisei It)Ught "not only the enemy. hut lM't"j . 
udic(' ,"", 

OTHER NISEI SERVICE 

Althoug'> the 442no's exploilS are Ihe mosl celebraled :>Ii,el conlri

bUlion 10 the war. man)' others pla)'ed efrective role •. FBI-trained 

Nisei op'!ratives in the prewar Philippines kept the Japanese population 

under sl1rvci1lancc. r)thers esc::tpcd the Army's segregation policy and 

served in other cnn,hat units , One Nisei even became an Air fort.-e 

i!:unner mo new bomhing missions over Tokyo. A small group served. 

with ~1"rTiII's ~hlr<ttlders in Burma and a few ,,:ere involved in the 

surrend ,! r of China ,.50 

lumerOHS others ~t"rved in less gbmorous but eqlla\ly critica\jobs, 

There were Nist?i medics, mechanics and clerks ill the Quartermaster 

Corps and Nisei wonlen ill the \V.\Cs. Nisei and Issei served ,$ Ian · 

guage instructors, employees in the Army Map Service, and Mhind 

the scenes in the Office of Stralegie Services (OSS) and Office of War 

Information (OWl)" In the latter groups were primarily younger Issei 

who had ned Japan after World War I to avoid polilical perseculion. 

AI OWl and 055. some made "roacleasts 10 Japan. while others wrote 

propaganda leallets urging lapanese troops 10 surrender or pamphlets 

dropped o\'er Japan to weaken civilian morale ,52 

IMPACT OF TilE NISEI MILITARY RECORD 

Although Ihe exploits oft"e ~42nd and 1000h Baltalion were publicized 

during thf" war. rctuming veterans stiU faced harassment and di~crim · 

ination . Ni~ht riders warned ~fary Masuda, whosc hrother had earned 

a posthlllllous Distinguished Service Cross, not to retuTIl to her home , 

A harher refuorseo to give Captain Danit'l Inoure a haircut.J.l Mitsuo 

Usui's StOTY is one that prohl'bly typifies the experiences of many 

returninJ!, veterans: , 

Comillg home. I wa~ boarding a bus on Olympic Boulevard. A 
lad)' silting in Ihe fronl row of the bus. saw me and said. "Damn 
lap .. Ilere I was a proud A merican soldier. jllst coming back with 

my new uniform and new paratrooper boots, ""ith all '"~ campaign 
Ilwd:\1s and a\\'tlrds, proudly displa~ecl on In )' chest, and this? 111c 
bus dri\'c'r UIXH1 hearing Ihi~ remark , stopped the LlI~ and s~,itJ. 
"Lad)'. apCllo~;ize to this A,"(.'rican soldier or ~et off my bus -
She got "ff Ihe bu • . 

Embarrassed by the situation, I tllmed arotlnd to thank the bus 
driver. lie said that's aka)'. hudd)' , everylhin~ i, ~oing to be okay 
from now on out. Enco"ra~l"d hy his comment. 1 thanked him 
and as I was tuming away. I noticed a discharge pin on his b,pel.S4 

Men who had served with Nisei hrouRht home stones of their 

heroism, and 'Var Department officials prai"ied tht" valuaole "irrvice of 

the 4.j2nn, M The \\lRA spomored speakinF: tourS by returnin~ \'etera.lls 

and officers who had .ervcd with Ihem.'" On Ju" 15, 19~f;, Ihe men 

of the 4420d were received on the \Vhite lIouse lawn ll\ Presidcnt 

Truman, \\'ho spoke eloquently of their bravery" In a rew ca~es. 

military seT\'ice If"d directl)' to communitr ~ptallce. In AU~IJ"i1 19m, 
T/If! 1/01'110" P"CJ,~ ran a story ahout Ser~eant r:eur~e Otsuka, \\ ho 
had hclped reSCUE" the Lo"it Rattalinn, a Te'C3s untllt, and Wil"i now 

hf'ing told to "keep away" from a farm he' pJanllf·d to purrhasr Puillie' 

response to the story was strong, and Ser~ea"t Otsuka h:-d no rurther 

trouh'e mlwinJl, to his farm M £vcn on the \\'est Coo,,, it "'as lhfficuh 

to continue ahu"iin~ \'et~rans \\;th an c'CCf"lIenl record 

11,c Nisei had indeed distingu15l,.,,) themsel"e, As the acerbic 

and distinRuished General Joseph Stilwell said or Japanese Americalls; 

Thev bou~ht an awful hunk of America with their hlood .... 
you"re damn right !hosc Nisei boys have a plaC'e in the Amedcan 
heart. now and fore~r \Ve cannot allow a single injustice to be 
done to the Nisei without dt'featinSt the purpmcs for wh ieh we 
fought'" 
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2. GAN BARE! By Patsy Sumie Saiki 

Subtitled, "An Example of Japanese Spirit, II Patsy Saiki's li ttle book of slig ht ly over 200 
pages is not only that but is also a slice of the spirit of other peoples a s well . 
Reserve Officer Captain Carl F. Eifler is one of thePl . I n the immediate a ftermath of 
Pearl Harbor, he was directed to set up the security arrangemen ts at the new ly 
established Sand Island detention camp. Because the military police understandably had 
their hands full at that time, none could be spared for the camp duty, leav ing the MP 
captain with only a paper cOPlpa ny at best. How he solved his manpower dilemma 
should not only bring a ch uck le but a touch of deja v u to those of us who have spent 
time in the military and have some appreciat ion for t he manne r of it s ways. 

Told that he could fi ll h is TO&E slots however and wherever he could f ind warm bodies , 
t he captain' s only request then were for three trucks. His next act, Patsy writes 

was to drive through the streets of Honolulu. When he saw a 
well-coordinated able-bodied man, he talked to him about joining the 
army now. He also collected men from the University of Hawaii and 
from the National Guard. I n all, he picked up 240 men. The 
pu~zled youth were then ordered to do calisthenics. As the hours 
went by, one after another fell from sheer exhaustion, until finally 
only 60 men were left on their feet. The others were excused to 
return home. The 60 were then ordered to run a quarter mile. 
The first one returning was named senior sergeant; the others 
received rank accordingly. 

The times called for unconventional means to meet unconventional needs. Enough men 
were funneled through Eifler's unorthodox recruitment and screening procedure that 
within the week his paper company was brought up to full strength. 

Resourcefulness comes in many a package. The incident recalls to mind the story of 
young Alexander, before he became The Great . He was 18, observing his father (King 
Philip II of Macedon) and his horsemen t rying to mount a black beauty of a stallion. 
The king was about to let the horse go because none could break him in when young 
Alexander ventured that he could. Everyone laughed. But the king ordered that his 
son be given a try. At that, the la d turned the black beauty around so its face was 
to the sun. Blinded by its rays, t he horse stood still. The lad jumped on his back -
and the horse was his. What the boy had noted was that the stallion was bucking at 
the sight of his own shadow. Turning him to the s un put the shadow out of his line of 
sight. The horse was named Bucepha lus (ox-headed); together, they made history. 
Alexander even named a city after the ani mal. 

But that was long ago, back in the thi rd century B. C.; mea n ing, for one, that from 
Macedonia to McCoy is quite a bit of a jump in t ime an d s pace. I n March 1942, the 
Japanese in Hawaii who had been rounded up by the FBI following Pearl Harbor were 
shipped t o the Camp McCoy internment camp which then held about a hundred or so 
German, I tal ian and other prisoners of war. Shortly before the 100th itself arrived in 
McCoy in June for training, the Hawai i internees were shipped out to Camp Forrest in 
Tennessee. Patsy's chapter on McCoy is not about the camp per se. Rather, she tells 
of the internment camp commander, a Detroit lawyer in civilian life, another of Patsy's 
non-Japanese ty pes. Thrust into a role he probably had never envisioned for himself, 
Lt. Col. Horace Ivan Rogers was as unconventional - in his fairness and understanding 
of the needs of people he had never met before - as was, say, Captain Eifler in his 
perception of how best to meet the challenges of an emergency. The encounter between 
Rogers and his Japanese charges left a particular mark upon the pages of the relocation 
history. In analogy, whereas Alexander the Macedonian was a conqueror of vast 
territories, Rogers the American was one who captured men's hearts and minds. 
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So much so that when Rogers was to leave Camp Forrest where he had accompanied the 
internees to their new location to assure himself that they were properly taken care of 
in their new environment, the Hawaii group gathered in front of the mess hall ••• let 
Patsy again tell you what took place then. 

Rogers shook each man1s hand, wishing him well. Then, as he said his final 
goodbye, the internees ' voices resounded in a spontaneous cheer, "Horace 
Rogers, Banzai! Banzai! Banzai! II This was the greatest gift the men could 
give him for banzais were at one time restricted for the emperor. Perhaps it 
was the first and only time prisoners incarcerated in an enemy camp cheered 
and showed their esteem and respect for their jailor. 

Patsy's stories offer a kaleidoscope of human emotions to be savored by readers: from 
the rage one feels in the opening story, of a P-40 fighter plane needlessly and 
heedlessly blasting the fishing sampan K iho Maru heading into Kewalo Basin the morning 
after Pearl Harbor and killing the hapless fishermen aboard; to the joy at the faith of 
alien Toraji Yano of Maui who clung to his Christian beliefs all during his confinement 
at the Haiku, Maui internment camp and was wi Iling to play the role of scapegoat so 
that other Japanese could live normally; through wonder at the transformation of Kazuo 
Sakamaki (who became America's first prisoner of war when he beached his midget 
submarine at Bellows Field on December 7 and was captured by Jim Lovell's men 
patrolling the beach there) who disfigured his face with a burning cigarette at the 
humiliation of capture but then, through his long association with the Hawaii internees, 
came to understand the meaning of the Hawaiian word "ohana" to the extent that when 
the internees were finally separated from Sakamaki at a camp in Louisiana, he was able 
to whisper to them, "Goodbye, calabash cousins. II 

"Ganbare! II meaning doggedness, persistence, keep going, keep trying - is a 
paperback selling for $8. SO. I would consider it a "must" for all who want to find out 
more about that which happened to this particular group of people during a time when 
we ourselves of the 100th were too preoccupied with the problems and questions of our 
own survival. 

3. DESERT EXILE. By Yoshiko Uchida 

Somehow, I felt that the story I was about to read had to be different because early in 
her narrative, Yoshiko Uchida told of her father being named Dwight. His mother 
worked as a housekeeper in Kyoto in the home of American missionaries who taught at 
Doshisha University. The head of the missionary household was named Dwight. 

Dwight Takashi Uchida subsequently studied at Doshisha, one of Japan1s foremost 
Christian universities. He worked his way through by delivering milk in the mornings 
and being a telephone operator at night. He migrated to Hawaii, stayed here about 
three years teaching Japanese in a small school, then went on to the West Coast. He 
was twenty-two, the yea r 1906. 

Yoshiko's mother, I ku Umegaki, also went to Doshisha, working her way through the 
university. She was twenty-four when she came to California to marry Dwight. The 
two had known each other only through correspondence begun at the suggestion of the 
American missionary professors who had known them both. 

Subtitled, liThe Uprooting of a Japanese American Family, II DESERT EX I LE is as much a 
love story as it is a record of the painful process of a family undergoing forced 
relocation - from Berkley, California, where the Uchidas lived to the nearby Tanforan 
Race Track assembly center, then to the Topaz Relocation Center in Utah, and the 
return to California three years later, to Oakland. 
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Yoshiko's purpose in writing the book is to tell a story (of relocation) which she feels 
need to be told and retold, never to be forgotten by succeeding generations of 
Americans. "I wrote it for the young Japanese Americans who seek a sense of 
continuity with their past," she says. "But I wrote it as well for all Americans, with 
the hope that through knowledge of the past, they will never allow another group of 
people in America to be sent into a desert exile ever again." 

She is the author of many articles and books, including more than twenty books for 
young people, for which she has received numerous awards. She lives in Berkley. 

The love story is not manifest in the way one would expect to find it in stories. For 
example, Yoshiko tells of how, through her mother's creative aspects, her father came 
to love plants and flowers, "and enjoyed growing them especially for the pleasure they 
gave my mother. He would often come in from the garden carrying a particularly 
beautiful flower saying, 'Here, I dedicate this to you.' And she would smile and say, 
'Thank you, Papa San,' and put it in her best cut-glass vase." 

"I have always thought the professors who planned the match must surely have taken 
great pride in the glorious success of their endeavor," says Yoshiko of their 
prearranged marriage. 

The agony of the relocation story has been told many times in many ways but, as 
Yoshiko says, it needs to be told over and over again. And, I would add, over and 
over again until it becomes a part of the design of American history, inglorious as the 
particular chapter may have been to national pride. But this very fact makes the 
relocation all the more pertinent inasmuch as the strength of a nation is evidenced in 
its search for justice and equality as for its hurrahs in winning wars. 

The name Dwight had set off the first tingle of expectation, the first intimation that 
there might be something more to DESERT EX I LE than just another relocation story. 
As I read on, the expectation was buttressed by a remembrance, as though I had been 
there somewhere myself. Then came the recollection . . . of a long time ago. Young 
as I was then, I yet recall how I was struck by the intimacy which existed . not only 
between the father and father of this family I knew, but between them and their 
children, three boys and a like number of girls (which reminds me, the fourth member 
of the Uchida family was Keiko, Yoshiko's older sister). To me, an outsider, even 
their simple act of sharing coffee and milk and toast in the morning was a revelation of 
their loving and mindful concern for each other; a love and concern which spilled over 
into all who came into contact with them. I had the good fortune of occasionally being 
with the family; that is how I got to know them. The family is scattered now but my 
memories of them remain. The Uchidas seem to have been like the family I knew. 

Yoshiko has written a book with young readers in mind but that intimate story within 
the larger one has grabbed this old geezer, has evoked memories of a time long before 
the war. 

In Berkley, Yoshiko's mother seldom turned away anyone who needed to make a living 
by selling door to door. This might have been, says Yoshiko, "because in Japan, she 
had been accustomed to purchasing many items, from groceries to charcoal, from 
peddlers who called at the back door." And so in the new country, Mama befriended 
the Realsilk saleswomen who came around by buying hoses and silk underwear needs 
from them, all the while entertaining them at tea with cookies. The same went for 
salesmen selling whatever, from Watkins products (bottles of vanilla and lemon extract) 
to Fuller brushes and Wearever pots and pans. But once she bought a set of musical 
books which cost a lot more than her other purchases at which Papa, who never 
questioned Mama's smaller indulgences, told her quite firmly that in the future he was 
to be consulted before she made any more such purchases. Says Yoshiko, "I don't 
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think it was the money that bothered Papa as much as the fact that he felt his role as 
head of the house had been diminished by my mother's impulsive purchases." 

Beyond that loving touch of an overplayed (by the father) household crisis in California 
lies the roots of a practice common in the old country, of greeting and treating every 
peddler as if he were a neighbor. And so in America, Mama continued the practice of 
gentle respect for ordinary people, reflected in her concern even for those who came 
ringing doorbells with sales pitches in hand. 

In part, then, Yoshiko Uchida is not only laying down for her young readers a record 
of the uprooting of a Japanese American family; in DESERT EX I LE, she is making them 
see those roots trying to take hold in a land rough and tough as the seeds of prejudice 
and hot as the sands of Topaz - but a land also where these selfsame roots, imbedded 
in the free and fertile soil of loving care, can sustain all who seek its nourishment. 

o 

MC ROBERT TAIRA and CLUB PRESIDENT STANLEY NAKAMOTO 
JULY 2 ANNIVERSARY PARTY. ' 
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MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE 

It is said tha t every age needs to believe in something. 
religion, morals , gold, whatever. The belief of our age? 
sure: hope is in everyone's baggage, in every age. 

It could be empire, idealism, 
Can't say, but one thing for 

The hi jack ing of a irplanes has become something of a plague upon our times. Efforts at 
curbing th is jet-age phenomena took another turn recently when a passenger on a flight 
out of Miami j umped the knife-wielding hijacker and overpowered him; probably the first 
time such had happened. The Boeing 727 with 90 passengers aboard which had been 
diverted to Cuba by the hijacker then turned around and returned to Miami. 

The 45-year old businessman and kung-fu fitness buff who strapped the hijacker, 
shrugged off his heroics. It wasn't a bomb or a gun, he said, then added wryly: 
"Wha t i f I had missed?" But he didn't and that fact has changed certain things around 
and abou t him, even as a public feeling helpless and outraged at the hijackings see in 
the unassuming hero a symbol of what it takes now and then to turn things around. 

Perhaps therein lies the secret of hope: taking a chance on life, whatever that chance 
may entai I, however it may come about. Dog Chapter member George Kurisu can tell us 
something about that kind of thing. Said he, speaking of that period in the early 
1950's when he was being hobbled by a sl ipped disc, "I was simply getting bored with 
myself. " 

He had entered St. Francis Hospital for an operation to correct the errant disc. I n the 
post-operative period, he was in and out of the hospital for six months. The follow-up 
therapy in Tripier Hospital required him to be in and out of that hospital for another 
stretch of six months. Under that regimen, it is understandable that he felt down and 
dejected. Exasperated with the whole routine, his problem was what to do with himself. 
He was already into stamp collecting but there was only so much he could do with that 
hobby. And although he can belt out "Danny Boy" with the best of tenors, his 
marvelous vo ice had no application in this instance. 

The physical therapy at Tripier was done in t he g ym located in the hospital basement. 
One day , he stopped at the nearby hobby shop for a look-see and was intrigued by the 
model kits on sailing ships. There were kits for Spanish galleons and Sir Francis 
Drake's GOLDEN HIND, and the KEARSAGE, the Union warship which had sunk the 
Confederate warship, ALABAMA, outside the harbor of Cherbourg, France. Great 
Britain had violated her neutrality in the American Civil War by providing 
encouragement to privateers such as the ALABAMA and the sinking of that ship was a 
great boost for the Union cause. 

Kits for the HMS BOUNTY were also avai lable. In 1789, seamen on the ship had 
mutineed against its captain, William Bligh, casting him adrift on a small boat with 18 
others. A year later, nine of the surviving mutineers came to settle on Pitcairn Island, 
an uninhabited piece of rock in the South Pacific Ocean lying midway between Australia 
and South America. A passing ship came upon the group and thus the events of the 
mutiny on the BOUNTY came to shake the maritime world. 

George tackled the building of the ships with enduring patience, glueing together piece 
by piece the foremasts, mainmasts, mizzenmasts, the high sterncastles of galleons, and 
the guns and sails and myriad lines which go into the makings of a sailing ship. 
Unlike today's plastic kits where every last item is provided and assembly is a matter of 
hooking each plastic piece onto the other, the kits of George's time did not provide 
certain items such as masts, yardarms, blocks, railings and the like; these had to be 
carved out from dowels and toothpicks from dimensions and detai Is provided in the 
blueprints. This was the first time George had tried anything like this. 
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Born in Olowalu, Maui, George spent most of his growing up years in Wailuku. There 
his father raised pigs, the pens running to well over a hundred pigs. George himself 
worked as a crusher-operator in the Wailuku sugar mill. 

His father, Sadaichi, had come to Hawaii from Hiroshima at about the turn of the 
century and first settled in Olowalu. George's mother was also from Hiroshina. There 
were five chi Idren in the family - Teruko, Sadatoshi, Aiko, Tetsuko, and George. 

Sadatoshi moved to the mainland to learn photography. George followed him later 
intending to be an apprentice under him, but wound up spending most of his time 
working in a market. He returned home upon learning that his mother was sick. His 
father had died earlier and upon the death of his mother, the ashes of both were sent 
to Hiroshima to be in the care of Aiko who had moved there. 

George was now a carpenter helper. When the military draft came along, a year before 
Pearl Harbor, George volunteered for the very first one. At the time of Pearl Harbor, 
the company he was assigned to, Dog of the 299th I nfantry of the Hawai i National 
Guard, was guarding the airport at Puunene. He was an assistant machine gunner. 
From there his trail is the one traversed by all the original members of the 100th: 
assembly at Schofield Barracks, sail out of Honolulu Harbor in June 1942, train at Camp 
McCoy and other camps in the South, ship overseas to 0 ran, North A frice, and land at 
Salerno Bay, Italy, in September 1943. 

Tough luck seemed to have dogged George from the beginning. At Colli, blisters on 
his feet became infected. After hospitalization for about three weeks, he returned to 
the company. I n January, however, his feet again troubled him so back into the 
hospital he went, this time for "trench feet. II He spent six months in Oran 
recuperating from the ravages of frozen feet whose painful condition was made worse by 
the previous blisters infection. While in Oran he also underwent a knee operation for 
torn ligaments, not derived from combat but from judo practices while a teen in 
Wailuku. The war came to an end for George here in Oran. 

Meanwhile, back stateside, Sadatoshi, evacuated in early 1942 along with 110 thousand 
other Japanese on the West Coast had been released from the Poston, Arizona, 
relocation center and had gone on to Chicago to pursue his photographer's trade. So 
when George returned to stateside in the summer of 1944, Chicago was his first stop. 
But he also found time to do some sightseeing and at the Miami Beach recreation center 
hooked up with several members of the 100th who were there also - Masao Sato of 
Charlie Company, Bob Matsuura of Baker, and several others from Dog. 

Home at last, George was assigned to the Army Engineer yard on John Ena Road. 
After his discharge from the army toward the end of the war, he returned to Maui, 
stayed there two years, and came back to Honolulu. While on Maui, he worked as a 
sign painter at the Kahului Naval Air Station. He also found time to get married to 
Mitsuko Okada. 

Sadatoshi returned to Honolulu from Chicago and opened the Craig Stevens photography 
studio on King Street, opposite the old Civic Auditorium. George enrolled there as an 
apprentice under the VA educational program. Upon completion of his apprenticeship 
program, he went to work full time for his brother. Sadatoshi died in 1962. 
Subsequently, George went into partnership with Dean Ishihara of a Waipahu 
photography studio and from that association came the present George-Dean 
Photography Studio on S. King Street opposite the old Honolulu Stadium. It was from 
here that George retired in 1980, having run the studio for over 20 years. I n that 
time, he did a lot of work for the Club 100, much of it provided at cost or gratis. 

And what has become of those model sailing ships which had rescued him from his 
doldrums? He had spent months assembling them; the KEARSAGE, for instance, took 
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nine. And as he put spars and jibs and hulls together and watched the ships take 
form, he had come to relish the feeling of what it may have been like to have sailed the 
seven seas then: the whetting of tastes, the quickening of pulses,_ the sensing of 
undreamed of pleasures. Those ships of his, put together thirty years ago -
representations of the ideas of men, the chances they took, their dreams of hope ... 
men bold enough to follow the beckonings of the lands beyond the horizons - are today 
kept in a large glass case in his home in Palolo; visual reminders of dreams of men long 
gone by. 

George holds the clipper 
ship SOVEREIGN OF THE 
SEAS. 

On top shelf are FLY I NG 
CLOUD, BLUE NOSE, 
GOLDEN HIND, and a 
privateer. 

On shelf 
KEARSAGE, 
BOUNTY, and 
galleon. 

below are 
HMS 

a Spanish 

(Not all are visible in 
photo) 

( There 
George 
away) 

were others, but 
has given them 

(NOTE: Photos in this 
article by George, Jr.) 

But all the while George was also messing around with paints and colors. In Wailuku, 
he was a house painter for a short period. At the Engineer yard on John Ena Road, a 
great part of his time was spent painting signs; unlike today's paints which come 
premixed in a wide range of colors, much of the paints in those days had to be 
hand-mixed to obtain the desired colors. And as noted earlier, he was a sign painter 
at Kahului. Through all this experience, he was gaining first-hand knowledge about 
the colorful world of paints, so much so that when he ultimately gravitated to 
photography, it all came together: tints, shades, light - for touching up color 
photographs or making like an artist. 

"I wanted some paintings of ships," said George, "but they were too expensive for me. 
So • . . "I went down to Kress Store on Fort Street and bought a couple of cheap 
reproductions for three to five dollars apiece. This was in the late 1950' s. Then I 
came across a picture of a ship in the National Geographic Magazine which I especially 
liked. I felt I could paint it. So I took a piece of canvas, 18 inches by 24 inches, 
and tried my hand. Not bad. I painted another one for a friend. I was attending 
evening classes at Kaimuki ~igh on oil painting at about that time. The classes were 
twice weekly, for three months." 

Continued George: "I prefer to work from photographs because too many changes can 
take place when you're painting outside. Besides, I'm lazy. The Haleiwa Bridge, for 
example. I wanted to paint that. So I took pictures of the bridge and surroundings 
and worked from those. That was in 1968." 
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George has concentrated on landscapes - from the mountainous peaks of Yosemite 
National Park to seascapes on Maui I from the rustic environment of the Hygienic Store 
to the clear ocean sprays of the Blow Hole. IIllve painted over 50 such scenes but live 
given most of my paintings away - to friends on Maui and friends from places I ike 
Winona and LaCrosse here on vacation; they who befriended us when we were at 
McCoy. Also to my sister in Hiroshima. And to photographer associates from Nagoya. 
And to nephews in L.A.II 

II But, II added George, III cheat sometimes. II 

I looked at him and didnlt immediately shoot the question because I was somewhat 
apprehensive of the reply. IIWhat do you mean by that? II 

IIWell, once in a while I may eliminate a pine tree or add some shrubbery which may not 
be there. II I was relieved. Because if a pine tree clutters the expression of an 
artistls thoughts and emotions or some added shrubbery would do well to highlight the 
loneliness of a barren sand dune on a stretch of beach, so be it. I think that is the 
privilege of the artist. 

I n his book, CELEB RAT IONS OF LI FE, Rene Dubos, world-renowned scientist, 
humanist, and Pulitzer-prizewinning author, speaks of the process by which we become 
human beings out of the organic species called Homo sapiens. IIMembers of the species 
Homo sapiens are not born with the attributes for a truly human life, but rather with 
potentialities that enable them to become human beings. We become truly human only to 
the extent that we take advantage of these opportun ities. II 

Our interest here is in the principle of potentiality, of taking advantage of 
opportunities. And in this sense, we can see its application to George. No doubt he 
has come to some kind of a full circle: from a country boy searching out a place for 
himself to a quiet satisfaction in being able to project a bit of himself onto canvas; all 
with disarming candor. 

• 
Amy, George, Jr., Phyllis, and April are the offsprings of George and Mitsuko. They 
have blessed their parents with seven grandchildren. Itls no wonder that he doesnlt 
have any time for painting now. Wouldnlt he like to return to it? He sighed .•. 

(see next page for descriptions of paintings) 
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George stands beside 
painting of Kauai's 
Kalalau Valley, one of his 
most recent. 

Above his head is Haleiwa 
Bridge. 

Below is river scene near 
bridge. 

Art often reveals the problem; that is, what an artist 
creates lays open his state of mind, his value system. 
Through art, then, often comes the revelation that 
there is more to man than meets the eye. 

PRESIDENT NAKAMOTO AWARDS THANK YOU TROPHIES 
TO JAMES AKAMINE and CHIKAMI HIRAYAMA WHO 
ACCEPTS FOR SOKO HIGA. JULY 2 ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
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ABLE CHAPTER NEWS 

by Yutaka Inouye 

About 50 members and guests of the Able Chapter attended the gala 41 st Anniversary 
Party of Club 100 held at the Tapa Towers, Hilton Hawaiian Village on July 2, 1983. It 
was a g rand evening with much reminiscing and share-and-tell ing. 

The following ableites and wives participated in the entertainment: 

Ukulele presentations: GLADYS KAWAKAMI, HORACE AWA, 
YOSHIHARU NISHIDA, BARBARA NISHIOKA, AND 
STANLEY TAKAHASHI. 

Karaoke presentations: RALPH FUKUNAGA, GLADYS 
KAWAKAMI, DONALD NAGASAKI, AND YOSHIO 
SAITO. 

Many thanks to CH I KAMI HI RA Y AMA who served on the Banquet Committee and worked 
hard to make this anniversary a memorable and enjoyable evening. 

* * * * * * * * 

TOM TANABE, a resident of Berkley, California for many years, was scheduled to 
attend the Club's 41 st Anniversary Party. However, due to a last minute commitment 
he cancelled his trip to Hawaii and has generously donated his party-reservation money 
to Able Chapter projects. Much Mahalo to you, Tom, and hope to see you in Hawaii 
someday soon! 

RALPH and ETHEL FUKUNAGA have graciously accepted their appointments as 
husband-and-wife-team representatives of the Chapter to the Photo File Project 
Committee. Let us give them our full support to make this task enjoyable . Ralph is 
one of the past presidents of Able Chapter and one of the original members of Company 
A of 100 Battal ion. 

* * * * * * * * 

NEW GRANDPARENTS: CHIKAMI (Chicken) and JEAN HIRAYAMA became proud 
grandparents for the first time. Their only daughter, Joanne, was blessed with a 
bouncing baby daughter on June 26, 1983. Baby was named Tomi El ice Takano. 
Cong ratulations! 

BON VOYAGE: Our SHIZUYA HAYASHI, a recipient of the Distinguished Service 
Cross, will be touring the European countries in early autumn with his wife, MAVIS. 
Shizuya will be visiting places reminiscent of the war days. 

This will be Mavis' first trip to the Europe. Her nephew, a Lt. Col. in the U. S. 
Army, is at present stationed in Germany and will be hosting them during their stay in 
Germany. 

TOM !BARAK I, wife DOROTHY, and daughter LORNA will be taking an autumn tour of 
Japan this year. They are looking forward to this trip, as their last visit to Japan was 
in 1962. 

EUGENE KAWAKAMI, our past Reporter for the Able Chapter news, and his inspiring 
wife, GLADYS, will be going on a well-earned vacation in mid-September to the East 
Coast. They will first visit their son, Brian, who resides in New York. By the way, 
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Eugene still writes the golf news for the Puka-Puka Parade and we're still grateful to 
Gladys, an equally active member of the Club. for starting the cooking class and the 
Karaoke class. Together, Gladys and Eugene pioneered the Club 100 Dance Club back 
in 1975. 

Incidentally, this extensive trip is being taken in observance of Eugene's 70th birthday 
on October 21, 1983. 

TRAVEL NEWS: PAULINE NAMIKI left May 13 for a 14-day tour to the Cherry Blossom 
land with some members of her church group. She reportedly had a grand time 
touring the Ura-Nihon. It was her fourth trip to Japan. 

MASARU KADOMOTO and DONALD NAGASAK I, veteran travelers, again went to Las 
Vegas in May to get back their past deposits. Too bad though ... it was the same 
old story. On their way back they stopped in Los Angeles and were hosted royally by 
MONTE FUJITA. 

TOM and BARBARA N I SH IOKA took an early 
Eastern Canada. They also visited Los Angeles 
now recuperating from the month-long journey. 
could it have been their 3rd honeymoon ? 

vacation touring the East Coast and 
and San Francisco for a week and are 
Their itinerary included Niagara Falls; 

ALFRED and PAULETTE ARAKAK I took their annual vacation this year to the West 
Coast. This lucky couple gets to travel somewhere each year. Where are you two 
going next? 

CONDOLENCES: We extend our condolences and sincere sympathy to the family of the 
late SRIGE ROKAMA who passed away on April 20, 1983. Shige was a retired public 
accountant. 

Our condolences also go to RI CHARD OK I for the loss of his dear wife, ALI CE, who 
passed away on May 12, 1983. AI ice was a very personable person and was affiliated 
with the Club's cooking class and the Green Thumb. At this time, we want to thank 
Richard for his contribution to the Chapter in memory of Alice. 

CORRECTION: It was erroneously announced in the previous Puka-Puka Parade issue 
that the Karaoke class had commenced in February; class actually started in early 
March. The class meets every Monday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. It has many enthusiastic 
singers who are immensely enjoying the sessions. 

PAN-PACIFIC CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
2621 WAIWAI LOOP. HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819 

PHONE 836-2854 

Hiroshi Shimazu, Baker Chapter 



CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS 

by Tad Fukuda 

On July 2, 1983, the Club 100 members 
celebrated the 41 st Anniversary of the 
formation of the 100th Inf. Battalion. 
This occasion also r.1arked 41 years of 
active participation in Chapter 
activities. Some remained dormant for a 
period of time, but have returned or 
are returning as they retire from their 
work. They return because time did 
not weaken that strong and special 
bond which grew from togetherness in 
training and in combat. 

It began in the training ground of 
Camp McCoy, Wisconsin. Here we lost 
Donald Kuwaye and Tom Matsumura to 
the Military Intelligence group. 
However, the fellowship did not end 
here. They returned after the war and 
became two of the key members of the 
Chapter. On the battlefield, the 
cohesiveness of the men welded even 
stronger. For some, rank to some 
degree separated them from the others. 
Some of the top leaders then were Lt. 
Takeichi Miyashiro, 1 st Sergeants (Top 
Kicks) Masayoshi Kawamoto, Ralph 
I keda and Warren Iwai. At the end of 
the war, all the men closed ranks and 
became indistinguishable from one 
another by military grades. Although 
these men blended with the rest, their 
leadership attributes proved very 
valuable and played an important role in 
keeping the Chapter together and in 
sustaining the wartime cohesiveness. 

Some continued on with the mi litary as 
their career like Sergeant Major Chester 
Hada, who returned after retirement to 
the Chapter of his old buddies. While 
in the service, he said, he was not able 
to participate actively because of the 
location of his unit, but he always 
considered Chari ie Chapter as his home 
unit. 

Chapter togetherness was not complete 
without the wives of the members. 
They were the backbone support on all 
projects and social functions. They 
also enhanced the quality of the 
Chapter with their touch of taste and 
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grace. Their all around involvement made 
them progressively a more and more 
integral part of this Chapter; so that we 
no longer venture into anything new 
without them. 

Besides the regular chapter members, 
there are others who are honarary 
members. Warren Fencl and Richard 
Czimer, veterans of the 34th Division, 
were long time friends of the 100th 
members in the Chicago area. Among 
them was the late Nick Nishibayashi. 
They were here together at the 40th 
Anniversary Reunion in July 1982. Lyn 
Crost Stern was the Honolulu Star 
Bulletin war correspondent who covered 
the activities of the 442nd and the 100th 
in 1945. Her special article on the 100th 
appeared in the November-December 1982 
issue of the Puka Puka Parade. The 
article was not only stirring, but was 
additionally thought to be a very valuable 
keepsake for our children and 
grandchi Idren. These three members are 
also good friends of the entire Club 100. 

Then there are the former Chari ie 
Company members in the I slands and 
Mainland (San Francisco and Los Angeles 
area) Chapters. Distance keeps them out 
of our sights, but they are never out of 
our minds. Names of these members 
frequently pop out in our talk story 
sessions. So, when we met in person at 
the 40th Ann iversary Reunion; it was a 
tremendous joy. Members still talk about 
that reun ion. 

Many more things 
wonderful people 
space limitation 
brief sketch of 
events from the 41 

can be said about the 
of this Chapter, but 

allowed only a 
the personal ities and 
years of togetherness. 

Charlie Chapter Travelers. In spring, 
Yoshio and Chiyono Anzai were in Japan 
for the cherry blossoms and spent some 
time with Yoshiols kinsfolk in Fukushima 
Ken. The Ni imi IS travelled in the 
opposite di rection to the East Coast. 
They were a I ittle too early for the 
cherry blossoms at Washington, D. C., but 
H ideshi IS and Beatricels spi rits blossomed 
when they met Senator Spark Matsunaga. 
Having lunch at the Capitol Building with 
the Senator was a thrilling experience, 



hey said. Kaoru Matsumura flew to 
.as Vegas for the dollar blossom. The 

jollars did not bloom too well, but he 
said he enjoyed every bit of trying for 
it. 

I n late spring, Masayoshi and Ai 
Kawamoto were off to Oregon to be with 
their son and to take care of the spring 
weeds in h is yard. I n June, Jack 
Mizushima lugged his golf bag to Japan 
to tryout the courses there. On the 
fourth day of his scheduled golfing, his 
leg and back gave way. So he bowed 
out from playing and took in the sights 
instead. There he was treated to a 
magnificent view of Mount Fuji on a 
clear day from the hills of Hakone. He 
said it was like Fuji-san floating out 
from the picture frame and that was 
worth more than the golfing he missed. 

Takeichi and Lorraine Miyashiro were on 
the road at about the same time heading 
for the Canadian Rockies and Grand 
Canyon to take in the natural wonders 
of nature. They continued to Las 
Vegas to enjoy the glamour of the city 
and to try their luck on the table. 
Hard working Mike and Betty Tokunaga 
took this time of the year for their R 
and R on the West Coast. They too 
included Las Vegas to tryout their 
luck. No win, but returned re laxed 
and well rested. 

Kaoru Yonezawa has been serving as 
the president of the United Japanese 
Society since June of this year. This 
Society has 114 separate member 
organizations under its wing with 
membership total ing about 12,000. 
These organizations are represented by 
207 delegates who meet monthly with 
Kaoru, presiding over all. When asked 
about his new position, he said, with 
the excellent support from his 
associates and other organizations, his 
w-ork is not that difficult. He was 
always that type that never said too 
much about himself, but his busy 
activities are often shown on the 
Japanese American community weekly 
news on TV channel 13. 
Congratulations and our best wishes to 
Kaoru. 

o 
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RURAL CHAPTER NEWS 

by Walter I wasa 

Kiyomi Kaneshige and Tetsuo Hayashi 
presented the Club 100 wreath in the 
Haleiwa War Memorial Service held on May 
29 in Haleiwa. The service was 
sponsored by the Waialua Lions Club, and 
the speakers were Tany Hong, Attorney 
General, State of Hawaii and W. W. Paty, 
the manager of Waialua Agriculture Co. 
Firing of Honors was done by the 
American Legion and the Waialua High 
School Band provided the music. 

Thanks to Jerry and Karen Yamaki, the 
next meeting of the Rural Chapter will be 
held on July 17, 1983 at their palatial 
home on the waters of Pearl Harbor in 
Honoul iul i. Prexy Tamo Shimizu wi II start 
the meeting at 11:00 a.m. The Pearl City 
gang, Takao Kubota, Hiroshi Matsuura 
Stanley Hamai, Saburo I namasu and 
~hizuya Hayashi, wi II plan the outing. A 
light lunch and the Yamaki's delicious 
beef curry dinner will be provided. This 
outing is a special treat--see you Rural 
Chapter members there. 

* * * * * * * * 

On July 17, eighteen members and their 
spouses spent a wonderful day at the 
fabulous Jerry and Karen Yamaki's million 
dollar home 'on the edge of West Loch in 
Pearl Harbor in the annual Rural Chapter 
outing. With plenty of food and drinks 
prepared by the Pearl City gang 
"Tai.sho" Tamo Shimizu, Shizuya Hayashi: 
Tokio Ige, Hiroshi Matsuura and Takao 
Kubota and pot luck dishes and desserts 
brought by the others, everyone had a 
grand time. 

With the cool breeze and peaceful 
atmosphere of West Loch, the boys 
rehashed the old days till late evening. 
Thank. you, Karen and Jerry. We deeply 
appreciate your wonderful hospitality. 

Recently celebrating his 60th birthday 
(Kanreki) with family and friends was 
Susumu Ota, our RC treasurer. At 60 
years of age, Sus must be the youngest 
member of the 100th. Happy birthday, 
Sus. May you have many more. 
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DOG CHAPTER NEWS 

by Helen Nikaido 

On May 22nd, "Nick" and I joined Able Chapter's Alice & Kiyoshi Kami, Donald "Blue" 
Nagasaki and Masaru Kadomoto to Las Vegas and Los Angeles. ~.1ae and Monsaku Monte 
Fujita of Los Angeles (I just found out the full name of Monte, real samurai name) met 
us in Vegas. Lady luck must have been on vacation, we weren't lucky at all. Monte 
couldn't buy me a hot dog, not even a pickle. Since we weren't lucky, we decided to 
go shopping. Monte took seven of us shopping to the Meadows even then we got lost. 

The Kamis spent two nights in San Francisco, while the four of us went to Los Angeles 
for two nights. Had a wonderful time in Los Angeles, went to see horse racing at 
Hollywood Park. Kaz Furuto couldn't make it to the races, so gave us some pointers 
during dinner. Monte got us box seats. Wow! Haru & Jim I shizawa were there, too, 
to give us some tips. I was so excited, I was rushing back and forth trying to make 
bets and being happy over winning a few bucks. I t was really exciting and fun. Poor 
Monte, still couldn't buy me a hot dog. 

While in Los Angeles, met I rene & Eric Abe and "Chuckie" & Lloyd Seki over brunch 
before going to the airport. 

Our congratulations to Karyn Kirio and Michael Harada on their marriage on June 11 th 
at the Soto Mission. Reception followed at Ilikai's Pacific Ballroom. have gone to 
weddings where the bride throws her bouquet to the single gals or give to her best 
friend or to the next bride-to-be or to her mother, but Karyn did a most unusual and 
touching thing, which I thought was so beautiful that I had to mention it. She spoke 
in ~apanese, thanking her grandmother for everything and presented her with the 
wedding bouquet. Michael is the son of Kay & Eddie Harada and is the brother of our 
physical fitness instructor Annette. 

We didn't have a very good turnout at the clubhouse cleanup on Sunday June 21 st. 
Being Father's Day, I guess the men folks wanted the day off. For those that showed 
up; Hiromi & Thelma Urabe, Martin Tohara, Eddie & Kay Harada, Yoshiichi Okazawa, 
Max Imai, Jitsuri Yoshida, George Kurisu, Charlie & Rhoda Kawamata, Etsuro Sekiya, 
Katsumi Nakayama (he didn't stay for breakfast), Kenji & Helen Nikaido; we gave them 
a good breakfast. Miso soup, ham, corned beef and onion, Portuguese sausage & egg 
omelette, tsukemono and rice; better and more than any restaurant. 

Dog Chapter must really be going to the dogs. We haven't had a family night for the 
longest time. At one time, we used to have it every other month. I guess no one 
wants to be chairman. Did retirement make you that re-T I RED? The ladies are asking 
how come and what happened. 

Our congratulations to Rhoda & Charlie Kawamata who became proud grandparents, their 
first. Their daughter Vicki gave birth to a daughter on May 16th. 

Our deepest sYMpathy to Richard Oki (A) and children whose wife and mother Alice 
passed away on May 12th, and to Kaz Furuto (L.A.) who lost his daughter recently. 
Also to Ruth Watanabe and family on the passing of their husband and father Ronald. 
It was a shock to hear that Ronald had passed away suddenly while viSiting in Napa 
Valley. 

Club 100's 41 st anniversary banquet was held at the Hilton Hawaiian Village Tapa 
Towers on July 2nd. Dog Chapter had five tables. It was good to see Fred Yamashige 
of Maui, "Mako" Takiguchi of Kauai, although it would have been nicer if Helen 
Yamashige and Lillian Takiguchi were there. It was a pleasant surprise to see Yoshiko 
and Satoru "Capon" Inomoto from the island of Hawaii. 
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~uite a few members and wives of Dog ' Chapter participated in the program. Formal 
part of the program was M C'd by Robert Taira, Grace and moment of silence was led 
by Ben Tamashiro. Jane Matsunami sang with the karaoke class; Gloria Tamashiro, 
Martin Tohara and Kenji Nikaido played the ukulele and guitar with the Wednesday & 
Thursday morning ukulele class. For Dorothy Tohara & Stanley Nakamoto (club 
president), July 2nd was a special day for them, too. It was their birthday. 

On August 12th Kuulei and Bob Taira will be taking their four granddaughters and 
daughters-in-law to Disneyland. Bob, can you handle all seven females? Have fun. 

Also in August, Gladys and Francis Takemoto will be going 
baby-sitting and travel ing, they sure keep themselves busy. 
come to the clubhouse, he tells me his heart is there with us. 
your heart, we want your BODY. 

to Minnesota. Between 
mentioned to Francis to 
Francis, we don't want 

Dog Chapter's statewide reunion will be held on Kauai on September 16, Friday through 
September 18, Sunday. Friday, fellowship night at Lydgate Park; Saturday, banquet 
at the Kauai Resort and Sunday, memorial service followed by luncheon at the Tip Top 
cafe. For you golfers, you'll have a chance to scrape or dig the grass on Saturday 
morning. For further information, contact Katsumi Nakayama. 

The 34th Divisionis reunion will be held in Minneapolis this year during the weekend of 
September 9th, 10th and 11th. Ernest Enomoto of Big Island says he's all set to go. 
Good chance to get reacquainted with your 34th 's friends. 

HOWARD MIYAKE, KEYNOTE SPEAKER AT THE JULY Z 
ANNIVERSARY PARTY. HE SPOKE ON "OMOIDR" ('\1<' rT1TT~ 
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HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER NEWS 

by Kenichi Suehiro 

The Reagan Administrationls theme song has been II cu t down expenses at all costs. II It 
appears our club is using the same to cut down on services to our members, namely 
reducing the Puka Puka Parade issues to one every 3 months. One thing certain is 
that the news you read will be 1I0id news. II Itls unfortunate because I do believe the 
majority of regular members, who do not participate in club activities rely on our Puka 
Puka Parade for news about their club and friends. I wouldnlt be surprised that news 
accumulation will result in need for more pages and the result will be no savings at all. 
If the articles are too long, tell the reporters so, but first eliminate articles that do not 
concern members--I ike some of those which are used to fill space. 

In my case, 11m preparing our HQ news on a month-to-month basis--i.e., after 
every monthly meeting or as interesting events occur and are brought to my attention. 

Our sympathy go to Richard Oki and his family. His wife, Alice, passed away 
unexpectedly. Richard himself was in the hospital for 48 days; now hels recovering 
slowly. Take care, Richard. 

Our last Family night was held on May 15th which was a success. Thanks to Calvin 
Shimogaki the chairman. Cooking honors were left to Arthur Tamashiro. If you 
enjoyed the Hawaiian food, mention to Arthur the next time you see him. Medics and 
Dog chapters members were invited as well as all 100th regular members who became or 
will be age 70 this year. Did you know that Calvin Shimogaki, Charles Miyashiro and 
Robert Nakamura are in this age 70 group? And it was Shimols birthday on the 15th so 
all friends sang IIHappy Birthdayll Shimo. The sad note is Shimo says this was the last 
Family night he wi II chair. Says lIenough is enough--too old. II Shimo on behalf of all 
HQ members, relatives and friends, I say IIthank you very much. II 

Our sympathy to Seisaburo Taba and his family. His father passed away on June 15th. 

Wilfred Fujushige retired from the Postal Service after 42 years. Happy retirement. 
Some smart members cracked IImaybe hereafter the mail will be on time! II Amen! 

Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Otagaki will be headed for Mexico on a 3-week vacation. Doc 
insists he is paying the tab--not the government or the U. H. 

All children and grandchildren will converge on the Tom Nosse household on July 
7th--all 6 of them. And since they will be there for 2 weeks, I know Margaret will 
have her hands full--poor thing. Tom will surely find excuses to disappear to the golf 
courses. 

Archie Kamisatols lament--he canlt beat Yoshi Mugitani at golf. 

Frank Nishimura was in L.A. for 1 month, brought back some traveling bags and 
folding umbrellas to be given away at our next Family Nite. 

Hideo Ueno and wife visited their daughter for 16 days. They were snowed in for 10 
of the 16 days! He sure missed out on his jogging! They stopped by at Vegas on 
thei r way back to recover cost of the tri p. I hope he made money. 

Have you noticed that Harry Yamashita lost considerable weight? He underwent a 
prostate operation on February 21 and was hospitalized for a week. In describing his 
prostate trouble and detection, Harry said he wanted to badly but couldnlt urinate. 
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Kemember this, guys! And his wonderful wife, who is disabled herself, gave Harry a 
trip to the Orient--about 21 days. Smart, Dolores, after an operation is the best 
time--he's harmless. After his return in April I asked him "How was it"--and his reply 
was "59 times." I mentioned what he said to Itsuki (Mitchel) Oshita and Itsuki 
said--"not 59 times but 60 times to the toilet." 

I have to tell you about Elmo. He became 78 on March 9th and says he'll attend the 
Nisei Week activity in L. A. in August. 

Elmo and I have been close friends since Camp McCoy, but I now wonder if he really 
has my welfare at heart. Ken Kaneko brought a huge roasted chicken to the club for 
the boys to enjoy. I asked Elmo to chop it up for lunch. Being frugal, he took the 
meat off and made chook with the bones. After the gruel was cooked and presumably 
cooled off, Mugitani placed it in the icebox. Several days later I heated some of the 
gruel for myself. I had finished about 3/4 of the bowl while watching TV, looked in 
the bowl and darn if there wasn't a huge cockroach--dead. Yuk! Naturally I threw 
away what was left in the bowl and the remaining gruel in the icebox. 

Several Fridays ago we had a "back room boys" party, and Elmo set aside a plateful of 
left-overs which we presumed it was for himself to enjoy later. When Mugitani was 
taking him home later that evening, EIr.1o asked to be driven to a Korean Bar in the 
Kakaako district. The food he set aside was for one of the waitresses! Mugitani was 
flabbergasted and so were we when we heard about it. We think about the old 
saying--IINo fool like an old one." 

The Aimoto's had an unwelcomed visitor while they were in the Factory. The crook 
stole all of Doris' valuable jewelry. The rich should dig a hole and have an 
underground vault. 

Carl N. Shimoda became age 74 in January. He, without smiling, whispered to me that 
he still feels I ike a 20 year old. I'm sure he meant in spirit. Because he was trying 
to clean up his mountain apple mess and fell about 6 feet after losing his balance. 
Bruised all over--Iucky no fractures. 

Shimogaki too was picking avocado pears when he too fell on the neighbor's orchids. 
Lucky no fractures. Us old guys should be careful; it's so easy to lose balance. 

One afternoon after the poker session, Carl couldn't find his car keys. Everyone 
helped look for it, but no luck. So Carl phoned his son Ron to bring the extra set of 
keys. You know, Coro had the keys. Ask Coro "how come?" 

And when later the boys ordered their respective lunches, Carl and another ordered 
sandwiches. Carl being one of the first grabbed a sandwich and took a bite--wrong 
one, so he wrapped it up and looked for the one he ordered. I n the meantime, the 
other member picked up his sandwich and when he opened it he saw someone had taken 
a big bite out of his sandwich. He squawked, but by then, Carl was finished with his 
own. No comment and only a look of innocence! 

I spoke with Henry Kawano. He was hurting because he just got through with his last 
series of chemotherapy. But he bel ieves things will improve now that the therapy is all 
pau. Canbare, Henry! 
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HAWAII CHAPTER NEWS 

by James S. Maeda 

MADAM PELE has been lion and offll since the beginning of the year. Unfortunately or 
fortunately the eruptions are located where visitors cannot visit by automobile. Lava 
has covered acres and acres of land in the Puna area and have destroyed part of the 
pakalolo industry. That national park rangers, the scientists at the volcano 
observatory, the civil defense officials, policemen, American Red Cross and others, 
have put in many, many hours of work in connection with the volcanic eruption. 
Economically depressed Big I sland can stand a good show by Madam Pele to bring in 
more visitors here to boost the economy. 

AJA VETERANS COUNCIL WINE PARTY was held on May 26, at the AJA Hall, for the 
Club 100, 442nd Veterans and I nterpreters Club members and their wives. The wine 
tasting get-together was made through the courtesy of Tom Kadota, of Kadota Liquors 
and McKessons & Robbins. The ladies and men attending the affair had a very 
enjoyable evening, tasting and learning about American and European vino. We were 
happy that there was NO road block and NO DU I at that time driving home. 

HI LO CAFE 100 now under new management! With three daughters, Richard Miyashi ro 
prior to his passing, was worried about the matter of ato-tori (successor for the 
business operation). As you sometimes hear the phrase, IINo shimpaill or II No worry. II 
Today Cafe 100 is being operated by Richard's daughters: Kay Hara, Gale Tsunehiro 
and Gloria Kobayashi. Evelyn Miyashiro, mother of the girls, is now a retiree. When 
you visit Hilo drop by the Cafe 100 for their delicious beef stew, loco moco, bento and 
other favorites. 

HAWAII CHAPTER MEMORIAL SERVICE will be held at the Hawaii County Veterans 
Cemetery on Sunday, September 25, from 10: 00 a. m. Yasuo I wasaki and Stanley 
Ushijima are co-chairmen of the memorial service committee. On Friday, September 23, 
some of the members will go to Puna to pick up the anthuriur1s from the Puna 
anthurium growers to decorate the graves for Sunday morning. Hawaii Chapter 
members are urged to turn out on Sunday morning to decorate the grave stones at the 
veterans cemetery. 

CHAPLAIN AND MRS. YOST VISIT TO THE BIG ISLAND. Our former chaplain and his 
wife will be coming to the Big Island after the memorial service at the National Cemetery 
of the Pacific in Honolulu. Motoyoshi Tanaka, Hawaii Chapter president has appointed a 
committee working on the entertainment and program for the Yosts l visit. We would like 
to have a good participation by former members of the 100th Infantry Bn., and their 
spouses. This will be a way to extend our warm Aloha and love to the Yosts. And 
also express our sincere thanks and arigato for his love and concern for us, and 
especially for those fallen comrades who gave their all for our country during World War 
II. 

On the day of arrival in Hilo, an aloha banquet will be held for our guests in the new 
banquet hall of the Hilo-Hawaiian Hotel. There will be a visit to the Hawaii County 
Veterans Cemetery before going up to the Volcano National Park for sightseeing. The 
following day there will be a drive to Kona, and have lunch with former Puka Puka-ites 
living in the coffeeland. Our guests will have dinner at one of the hotels on the Kona 
side before returning back to Hilo for the night. Next day, we bid our guests 
SAYONARA from Hilo Airport. 

BIG ISLAND PERSONALITIES: WALTER KADOTA, our regular Puka Puka Parade is 
visiting his son at Topeka, Kansas. Believe it or not, Tom's son although from Hawaii, 
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IS working for the rail road company as an engineer. Our prayers for speedy recovery 
to TOSH IMITSU KONDO, who has been ill for awhile. Hawaii Chapter's long time 
secretary EGUENE EGUCHI is now being seen chasing the little white or colored golf 
balls on the golf course as part of his retirement program •••• Retiree MARGIE 
HIROKAWA is busy with her guitar lessons, and her haku lei making. JAMES S. 
MAEDA was recently appointed to the State Emergency Service Advisory Board by 
Governor Ariyoshi. Jimmy represents the consumers of the Big I sland on the board. 
MOTOYOSH I TANAKA, Hawaii Chapter president will be coordinating the Dogfaces 
reunion trip to Kauai from the Big Island, during the weekend of September 16, 17, & 
18. Report is that the men will be using their senior citizen airlines discount cards, 
since many have reached the age of medicare. According to reports, the former foxies 
of COMPANY F will also be going to Kauai for their annual get together during the 
month of October. Sad news for those who served with LT. MASA YU K I KAWASAK I in 
CO. A. He was retired as a probation officer and died in June 1983. 

o 

THE CLUB OFFICERS CUT THE TRADITIONAL CAKE 
AT THE JULY 2 PARTY. 
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WHAT TO DO WITH MAMA AND PAPA? A YOUNG ADULT'S VIEW 

by Mrs. Gloria Kobayashi 

* * * * * * * * 

Editor's Note: The following presentation was made in May 1983 by Mrs. Kobayashi at 
the Church of the Holy Cross in Hilo, Hawaii. James Maeda of the Hawaii Chapter, and 
a member of the same church, requested that the presentation be considered for 
publication in The Puka Puka Parade. I told James that I was moved by the 
presentation and it should be included in the Parade. 

Mrs. Kobayashi is the daughter of Richard and Evelyn Miyashiro . Her late father was 
the owner of the popular Cafe 100. She graduated from U H-Manoa and is a I ibrarian at 
Haaheo School in H ilo. Gloria and her husband, RaYrlond, a bui Iding contractor, have 
two children, Ricky and Mari. 

* * * * * * * * 

Last year. . . if someone had asked me to talk about "Caring for my aging parents, II 
would have replied, Me? .. my parents aren't old ... they don't need my care ... 
I don't know anything about aging. . "But in March of last year, my father died, 

MRS. GLORIA KOBAYASHI 

and my family has been forced to face the reality 
that our parents are indeed aging; and not only 
them, but our aunties and uncles and friends of 
our parents are also aging. These folks we depend 
on for advice, finances, favors, these loved ones 
who are always there for us are now getting sick, 
needing hearing aids and bifocals and are 
complaining about aches and pains. The remind us 
that they aren't going to be around forever, and 
we'd better learn how to make sushi, fix the leaky 
faucet or clean the fish. 

So, in the past year, was forced to face the 
reality of aging and the finality of death. I read 
somewhere that death is the final taboo subject. 
Along with death, I would say that aging is too. 
Who wants to hear about your getting old? Who 
wants to talk about aches, pains, illness, loss of 
hearing, loss of memory, loss of ability to do things 
as well as before? It is sad for us to see a strong 
and healthy person get sick and age. I t is a 
nuisance for us to have to speak slowly and loudly 

and repeat ourselves because an old person is getting to be hard of hearing. It is a 
waste of our time to have to walk slowly to keep pace with an old person. It is awful 
to realize that those we have loved and depended on for so much are just plain getting 
old. 

But, these are the negative sides of getting old. There are so many positive things 
too, for older folk have the wisdom of experiences to share. Your advice can save us 
needless wasted time and effort. You have reminiscences to brighten our lives . 
how things used to be in the old days, the games you used to play, how hard you had 
to work for your dollar a day. These sharings bring values and enrich our I ives and 
our children's memories too. And finally, you bring security to our lives. The 
knowledge that you have succeeded in life this long encourages us to keep on trying to 
overcome our problems and to enjoy our happiness. 
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Aging, then, is a part of the cycle of life that we must accept as the inevitable. We 
realize that our relationships with our parents are changing. Changing so much, that 
in the end, rather than they care for us, we will be forced to care for them in all the 
physical, financial and emotional ways they cared for us as we grew up. How well we 
accept these changes, I think, will determine how well we come to accept our own aging 
in years to come. For what better way than in caring and sharing in the aging of 
those who have given us so much, our parents, can we prepare ourselves to 
understand the meaning of getting old. 

I bel ieve that the best way we as young people and as parents can understand aging is 
by talking about it. Discuss, plan, and prepare ourselves for what is inevitable. How 
many of you have ever discussed your aging with your children? What have you told 
your children about your growing old? Have you told them how you want to be cared 
for if you are widowed? Have you discussed moving in with one of your children? 
Have you discussed your will with your children? What are your retirement plans? 
Can you afford to die financially today? Do you have a life insurance policy or other 
protection to help cover the cost of probate and inheritance taxes involved in settling 
an estate? Can you afford to be terminally ill today? Do you have medical insurance? 
If not, do your children have any idea how much they would need to set aside to help 
you? Do your children know any answers to these questions? 

All of these are vital areas that need open discussion and planning, preferably with all 
children together at one time. We will be your survivors, and these questions affect us 
even if we don't want to be part of them in any way. How you want to be cared for as 
a widow, widower or invalid are items of vital importance to us, your survivors. We 
don't want to be forced to make a choice for you. 

And the fact of the matter is this: We probably could care less about the answers for 
most of these questions. We young adults are too busy with our own careers, our own 
families and our own means to make a living to think about what is happening to you as 
our parents. Only when tragedy strikes and we are forced to face these questions 
straight in our faces, will we ask you for the answers. By then, it may be too late. 
So, you take the initiative! You discuss and ask these questions with your children. 

I knew my parents had a will. I was even named a co-executor of their wills, not 
knowing or really caring what anything meant. I still don't know much, but I do know 
that since my Dad died we have become much more concerned about what will happen to 
Mom as she gets old. Our discussions have been more open, more in-depth, and I 
think we all understand better what Mom wants for herself and us as she gets older. 

One of the ways I was able to justify my father's death was to say that he died early 
because he was so considerate of us that he didn't want to burden us with the care of 
his aging self. I real ize that caring for an aging parent is not an easy task. I t is 
scary, it is frustrating, it is expensive, it is time-consuming, and it is thankless. 
But, it prepares us for our own aging. And it is the best manifestation of the verse, 
Exodus 20: 12, II Honor thy Father and thy ~'other. II 

As you grow older, you prepare the way for us. Your aging and 
compared to Christ's death for us. He prepares the way for us 
Father. You prepare us to better accept our own aging and death. 
job of growing old, we will, in our time, do a good job with our own 
that we will all learn together how to do this. 

your death can be 
with our Heavenly 

If you do a good 
children. I pray 



SOUTHERN CALI FORNIA CHAPTER NEWS 

BY Tad Hashimoto 

On April 23rd, we had a faP1ily nite at 
the 100/442 memorial hall. With chief 
cook Ben Tagami taking over, the rlenu 
was his famous beef stew and rice with 
the rest of the trir.1mings of vegetable 
salad and desserts brought by the 
members. Helping Ben were Henry 
Sakato, Sam and Teri Fujikawa, Bill 
Miyagi, Francis Shiroma, Douglas Tanaka, 
Henry Hayashi and their wives. 

Reverend William Terao gave the 
invocation and with Eric Abe as M. C. , 
the evening rolled right along. Door 
prizes were donated by the Henry 
Hayashi's, Tom Kasi's and Sam 
Fujikawa's. President Sam Fujikawa made 
a plaque (belated) presentation to past 
president Kei Yamaguchi for services 
rendered. 

John Iguchi passed away in February 1983 
and a moment of si lence was held. 

It was announced that Allan & Kaza Dong 
just became proud grandparents in April. 

Bingo was played in the latter part of the 
evening under the supervision of Allan 
Dong, Buddy Mamiya and Harry & Fuji 
Fukasawa. Before bingo, we had a 
songfest led by Toe Yoshino and helped 
out by Eric Abe, Sam Fujikawa and 
Buddy Mamiya. 

Just returned from a tour of Japan were 
Monte and May Fujita, Lloyd and Chuckie 
Seki, Jim and Haru I shi zawa, Eric and 
Irene Abe and Ted and Sadie Yoshiwara. 
We heard that Tamotsu Shimizu nicknamed 
Ted Yoshiwara IIKorogeyama." With 
approximately 65 persons present, a 
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all. 

On May 7, Saturday, our Bo-Chan nite 
was held at the Golden Pheasant 
Restaurant. M. C. Eric Abe took care of 
all the fine details for the evening. Fuji 
Fukasawa, in charge of group games for 
the evening had everyone participating 
with joyful howling, and worked it out so 
every family ended up with prizes of fruit 
in plastic bags. 
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Our thanks to Harold Harada for his 
donation of club sodas, tonic water, 
mixers and liquor for the occasion. 
Haru Ishizawa made a large sheet of 
banana chiffon cake to supply dessert 
for all. Present were the Harold 
Haradas, K iyoshi Horinos, Sam 
Fujikawas, Ben Tagamis, Monte Fuj itas 
and son Wayne, William Teraos, Henry 
Hayashis, Henry Sakatos, Harry 
Fukasawas, Bill Miyagis, Ed Nakazawas, 
Allan Dongs, Jim I shizawas, Eric Abes, 
Mrs. Ray Sugimoto, Lloyd Sekis, Buddy 
Mamiya, Tom Kasais, Ted Yoshiwaras, 
and Tad Hashimotos. 

On Memorial Day, Monday May 30, 1983, 
conducted by the Nisei Veterans 
Coordinating Counci I, services were 
held at the Everg reen Cemetery in Los 
Angeles in memory of those who gave 
thei r lives. 

I remember that we were all young men 
then, 18, 19, 20,21 years of age or 
close to--. Many veterans were there 
but the attendance every year seems to 
be diminishing; when we vets are all 
gone, then what? 

100th member Allan Dong presented a 
floral tribute from the American Legion 
Commodore Perry, Post #525 of which 
he is the commander. Ou r 100th 
President Sam Fujikawa proudly 
represented the 100th as its color 
guard. 

On the honor roll 115 names were read 
aloud. And there are so many, many 
more of our buddies allover the globe 
who also made the supreme sacrifice. 
May they rest in peace. 

Attending the service were the Buddy 
Mamiyas, Lloyd Sekis, Allan Dongs, 
Monte Fujitas, and son Wayne, Koyoshi 
Horinos, Ben Tagar.1i, Douglas Tanaka, 
Harry Fukasawas, Mas Odoi, Dr. Harold 
Harada, George Kurisus, Young Oak 
Kim, Tom Kasai, Lloyd Toda, Eric Abe, 
Henry Sakato, Sam Fujikawa, and the 
Tad Hashir.1otos. 

Shiro Yamaguchi (A Co.) is back hOr.1e 
at the Seattle V. A. Hospital after a 
successful triple by-pass heart opera
tion. His wife Sayako was here for six 
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days of the time he spent at the V.A. 
Hospital in West L.A. Among the many 
people who visited him here were Dr. 
David Novak, John Ferris, Monte Fujita, 
Victor Yasui (Monte's cousin who works at 
the hospital), Sam Fujikawa, Ray & Aki 
Nosaka (Hawaii), Young O. Kim, Ben and 
Jean Tagami, Henry Arao (I ndio) and 
Harry who smuggled in fried rice and 
pizza. 

Recent visitors--Takeshi Teshima (B Co.) 
from Japan, Ray and Aki Nosaka 
(Hawai i), he's involved in organizing a 
trip to mainland China later this year. A 
get-together was held at Restaurant Plaza 
with Monte and May Fujita, Ben and Jean 
Tagami, Tom Kasai, Sam and Terry 
Fujikawa. 

Blue Nagasaki (A), Masaru Tadamoto (D) 
Kenji and Helen Nikaido (D) were in Las 
Vegas where Monte Fujita met them there 
for a few days. They stopped here on 
thei r way back and went to Hollywood 
Park. We hear that the N ikaido's were 
the big winners. 

Monte Fujita was the general chairman of 
the 442nd dance held on June 4th. 
Among those attending and helping out 
were Roy and Aki Nosaka, with Ray 
helping Monte Saturday with pre-dance 
arrangements, Young O. Kim, Buddy 
Mamiya, Sam and Terry Fujikawa, Mike 
Miyake, Harry and Fuji Fukuzawa, Eric 
and I rene Abe, Lloyd and Chuckie Seki, 
Kiyoshi and Bonnie Horino, Lloyd Toda, 
Fumi Sugimoto, Ed and Amy Nakazawa, 
and Ben and Pat Matsumoto (B) who came 
down from Seattle, especially for the 
dance. 

The 100th received an acknowledgement 
from the Foundation for the Junior Blind 
for the donation sent to them in the 
memory of Gayle Furuta. Our deepest 
sympathy to Kaz Furuta and Family. 
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"ONE GOOD INVESTMENT 'IY 
IS WORTH A LIFETIME c:z.. • ..o 
OF TOIL" U \) 

MANOA ESTATES CONDOMINIUM 
Beautiful 3-bedroom brick homes in 
cool quiet tropical setting. Renovated. 
Also available 2-story 5- and 6-bedroom 
homes. Owner will finance. Fee simple. 

MANOA 
2 & 4 units rental properties available. 
Fee Simple. 

MANOA REALTY 
2733 E. Manoa Rd. .......... . . .. 988-7023 
Cedric Yamamoto (R) . . .. ........ 988-6184 
Tony Farias (R) . .... .......... ... 988-3932 
Flora Jones (S) ....... . . ... ...... 422-7479 

Complete Pest Control 
"Fight Disease 

through Pest Control" 

536-0038 
844 Queen st. 

Darryl K.H. Choy 



KAUAI CHAPTER NEWS 

by Ben Morimoto 

Since the change in the number of Puka 
Puka Parade issues, from 6 to 4 per year 
the news items herein are of events that 
happened months ago, but if you haven't 
heard about them, it is still news. March 
3 was our first meeting day and the turn 
out of twenty members was a good start 
for our new president Larry Sakoda. 
The main agenda for the evening was the 
settlement of the Hurricane I wa damages 
to our property at Poipu and what steps 
we are going to take to the building, tear 
it down or reconstruct for rental 
purpose. Larry reported that the 
contractor will resubmit his bid and so it 
was decided that if the bid is within our 
cash settlement we will accept his bid 
rather than putting it into savings 
acccount. 

Prior to the 40th Anniversary Reunion of 
the 442nd in Honolulu, here on Kauai, we 
held our own with the 442nd Club 
sponsoring and all other veterans clubs 
participating. I t was held at Sheraton 
Coconut Beach Hotel and the Club 100 
was well represented in numbers. For 
this event the chapter voted to pay for 
all officers and wives, but only prexy 
Larry attended. 

Mrs. Lillian Takiguchi was asked to 
contact Waiohai Hotel for the coming 
Mother's Day Party and report back on 
the next meeting date April 14. The 
"Dog Co." Reunion will be held this year 
on Kauai and Mako Takiguchi will be the 
chairman. 

Our second general meeting was held on 
April 14 and it was a surprise to find the 
442nd Club holding their meeting at the 
same tim.e and place with us. They also 
have followed our procedure of bringing 
their wives to meetings. And similar to 
us, their secretary is a member's wife. 

According to one of the members, it was 
the first time they held their meeting at 
the west side and the purpose was to 
induce Westsiders to attend. Lillian 
reported that May 7 is the date and place 
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Waiohai and the menu and the cost per 
person is the same as it was planned 
for Christmas. Mrs. Larry Sakoda and 
Mrs. Kazuo Mizuno wi II be in charge of 
the Father's Day affa i r . 

April 23 was Ko Takemoto's birthday 
and it was celebrated at a surprise 
party at Kapaia Hongwanj i Hall and it 
was planned by his sisters and brothers 
and kins. By coincidence it was 
Muggsy Morikawa's birthday also. He 
was the MC at the Takemoto party. Ko 
became a young man of 70 and within 
our Chapter group you don't find many 
that age. It was a swell party and 
enjoyed by all. One of the out of town 
guests was Sakae Takahashi from 
Honolulu. 

May 7, Mother's Day, was celebrated at 
the Waiohai Hotel and about 50 were 
present, including r.1embers, wives and 
widows. Lillian went to the extent of 
securing door prizes from Waiohai, 
Liberty House and Deja Vu and the 
lucky winners were Mrs. Satomi 
Shigeta, Mrs. Katsumi Yoshida and Mrs. 
Kazuto Yoshioka. The mothers present 
were appreciative and thankful for Mrs. 
Yoshida who had made the corsages. 
The evening ended with Muggsy 
Morikawa telling some old and new 
jokes. Muggsy is still the life of any 
party. 

BOB'S 
PIANO SERVICE 
Island-Wide Tuner Technician 

ROBERT Y. FUKUMOTO 
3227 Kaunaoa Street 
Honolulu, Hi. 96815 
(Hq. · Chapter) 

Phone 
732-0076 



MAU I CHAPTER NEWS 

by Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter members and wives 
gathered at the Maui Beach Hotel 
poolside terrace restaurant on Saturday 
evening, May 7th, and en}oyed . a 
del icious roast beef buffet dinner In 

honor of Mothers Day. Hardworking 
Jack Gushiken was chairman and he was 
ably assisted by his wife, Sue. Jack 
was also MC for the evening and he 
called on Wataru Kaneshina to say grace 
before dinner. Wallace Maeda presented 
a special musical number . for Mothers 
Day and proxy Miles Shiroma thanked 
Jack and all his assistants for a most 
enjoyable dinner. 

Also assisting Jack were Johnny 
Miyagawa, Nobuyoshi Furukawa and 
Richard I riguchi. After dinner, all 
moved into the conference room where 
bingo games were played under the 
di rection of Willie Goo, Masao Sato and 
Osamu Nakagawa. Our sincere thanks 
go to all the generous members and 
wives for donating door and bingo 
prizes. 

Memorial Day service was held at the 
Maui Veterans Cemetery, Makawao, at 
10: 00 a. m., Monday, May 30th under 
the sponsorship of the Maui County 
Veterans Council. The Memorial Day 
address was given by U. S. Senator 
Spark M. Matsunaga, and Maui Chapter 
President Miles Shiroma represented the 
Club 100 during the presentation of 
floral bouquets. Club 100 was we ll 
represented at the buffet lunch g iven 
in honor of Senator Matsunaga at the 
Maui Beach Hotel after the services . 

Kanaha Beach Park, Kahului, was the 
site of our annual anniversary picnic 
that was held on Sunday, June 5th . 
The club-sponsored Pirates Little 
League baseball team and staff were 
inv ited also. Akira IIJockeyll Ishikawa 
and Toshio Iwami were the co-chairmen 
and they did a wonderful job as all 
present enjoyed a bountiful feast of 
teriyaki beef, stew and rice, sashimi, 
tsukemono , beer, soda and cake. 
Wallace Maeda said grace before lunch . 
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Assisting the co-chairmen were Nobuyoshi 
Furukawa, Masao Sato, Charles Mizoguchi, 
Eichi Endo and Ronald Higashi. Broiling 
the teriyaki meat were Nobuyoshi and Yae 
Furukawa, Toshio and Thelma I wafYli, 
Karen Shiroma and Tom Yamada. 

A short ceremony was held after lunch 
with prexy Miles Shiroma presenting a 
high school graduation pen gift to 
Randall, son of Toshio and Thelma Iwami. 
Congratulations, Randall! 

Bingo games were played afterwards with 
Jockey I shikawa and Masao Sato in charge 
and the Toshio Iwami's assisting. Our 
thank you goes to all the generous 
members and wives who donated bingo 
prizes. 

Our get well wishes go to Mrs. Fusae 
Yamato, and Mrs. Lillian Murakami, who 
were hospital ized recently. 

Specializing in ... 
CAKES for every occasion 

PASTRIES PIES ROLLS 

NASH TAHARA 

Only the finest illgl"ediellts 

go into all of our products 

We stress on 

Quality - Service - Cleanliness 

KINGS BAKERY 
Phone 941-5211 

1936 S. KING ST. • HONOLULU 



COMPANY E. REUNION 

by Richard Yamamoto 

Former Co. E members, thei r wives, and 
friends, over 100 strong, got together at 
the clubhouse on Friday, April 15 and 
Saturday, April 16, 1983. From Hilo, Mr. 
& Mrs. Yasuo Iwasaki, Mr. & Mrs. 
Stanley Ushijima, George Inouye, George 
Maeda, Eddie Nakao and George Taketa 
came to join us on this happy reunion. 
Mr. & Mrs. Susumu Fukuyoshi came from 
Maui to enjoy the festive weekend. Oahu 
members who rarely show up at their 
respective chapter meetings were present 
and greetings were very audible. 

Friday night was an informal get-together 
with heavy pupus. Chef Arthur 
Tamashiro made sure there was plenty of 
food and many thanks to him and also to 
the members and their wives for donations 
of various types of del icious kau-kau. 
The Hilo gang brought a lot of their 
famous fish cake and the Oahu members 
gave thanks for this ono omiyage. 
Gochisosama deshita. 

The Hilo members also brought over 500 
anthuriums and we all got together on 
Saturday morning at Punchbowl Cemetery 
to place them on the g raves of ou r 
departed comrades. Since we spent a lot 
of time looking for the markers, it was 
suggested that a committee be appointed 
in the near future to draw up a rough 
sketch designating our lost comrades' 
graves. 

We returned to the clubhouse after 
leaving Punchbowl for more "talk-talk" 
until lunchtime when we were served 
delicious O-den prepared by Arthur 
Tamashiro. 

Mits Fukuda was our MC for Saturday 
night. After opening remarks, grace was 
said and dinner was served. Mr. & Mrs. 
Tamashiro as co-chefs, assisted by Elmo 
Okido, Akira Akimoto, Ken Suehiro, Jo 
Muramatsu, Mr. & Mrs. Marshall Higa and 
Mr. &' Mrs. Tak-Tak Takahashi, prepared 
a sumptuous dinner for all of us to enjoy. 

The Hilo group brought azaleas and 
potted plants, Orchid plants from the 
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Honolulu members were given away as 
lucky number prizes. Goro Sumida, 
Tat-Tak Takahashi and Blue Nagasaki 
ably handled this portion of the 
program. The grand prize was won by 
Richard Nakahara's guest from ~acine, 
Wisconsin but he in turn donated the 
entire amount to the Co. E pot. 

The informal part of the prog ram was 
led by Richard Nakahara. Susumu 
Fukuyoshi did a "shigin" and it was 
beautifully rendered. Such talent. 
The group from Hilo sang a few songs 
and Yasu remarked that with only 15 
minutes of practice it was pretty good 
and we all agreed. The main event of 
the evening was a "naniwabushi" by 
Richard Nakahara accompanied by Yasu, 
sitting on the floor authentic fashion, 
and using a broom for a Samisen. 
Their chants and grunts were so 
professionally done and funny we 
laughed so hard, many were seen 
wiping tears from their eyes. 

This was the E Chapter's fifth get 
together. Hi 10 was designated as ou r 
next reunion site. Since there are not 
too many Co. E members on the other 
islands it was suggested by George 
Taketa that Maui or Kauai still can be 
our future meeting sites with the travel 
services arranging our hotel and 
transportation reservations. Let's all 
stay healthy so we may enjoy our 
future reunions. 

To Chicken Hirayama and his committee 
members who worked so hard to plan 
such a successful affair, we thank you 
very much. 

"How beautiful a day 

can be when kind

ness touches it. " 

-George Elliston 
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PRIMO IS GONE 

by Gloria Tamashiro 

Primo joined the Tamashiro family in January 1973. Our youngest child was aged twelve 
at the time. All five daughters piled into the family car and my spouse drove them to 
the Hawaiian Humane Society to pick up a dog. (I was at work). After visiting 
around, the selection was narrowed down to a black one, a genuine poi dog. Of 
course, it had to be a female. After much discussion on names, IIPrimo ll was chosen 
merely to be different, although the female gender could have well been IIPrima. 1I 

Primo was properly registered and received her dog license, No. 41018, on January 2, 
1973. Fortunately, the license bureau for dogs was not nearly as busy as that for 
cars. Thus, Primo became officially part of our household. 

From then on, everything seemed to center around the new family member. Gradually, 
as the novelty wore off, more and more of the responsibilities of caring for Primo fell 
on our eldest daughter, Reggie. Somehow, it was destined to be. 

Before we knew it, Primo was in heat and she had an endless stream of visitors. She 
had suddenly grown up. Came September 10, 1973, Primo had six puppies, starting 
from about 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Since we have a split level home, we were able to 
observe the proceedings of Primo becoming a mother. It was a thrilling experience for 
our children. They would take turns at the window while I tried to maintain a normal 
mealtime that night. It was a happy occasion for the girls. Eventually, good homes 
were found for all six puppies. 

That year at Christmas, another stocking was hung over the llfireplace ll with IIPrimo ll 

written on it. Thus stocking number 8 has been hung in its rightful place every year. 
It has never been changed. 

Primo's first birthday with us was celebrated on the day she officially joined our family. 
I remember so well the event which took place after dinner. We all sang "Happy 
Birthday" and Reggie gave her a most generous serving of custard pie. Primo wasted 
no time in gulping it down, followed by I icking her choppers. 'Twas good, 'twas good. 

There were times when Primo would worm her way out of her collar and run like crazy 
down the street. We did our share of worrying for fear she might be hit by a car. So 
we sounded the alarm at home and everyone went looking for her. After awhile, we 
discovered that she found her own way home. So when she felt the urge or was able 
to get away for a spell, we remained as calm as possible. 

Up till recently, when Reggie took her walking, Primo scampered along so fast, Reggie 
had to brace herself to keep from being dragged away. But, no matter what, Primo 
always obeyed Reggie, who took her for checkups, bathed her, gave her tranqui lizers 
on New Year's eve, and kept her belly full, among other things. They really enjoyed 
each other's company. 

Suddenly, about a month ago, Primo refused to eat. The veterinarian could not find 
anything wrong with Primo. He merely prescribed vitamin pills, which Primo also 
refused. Then we noticed her bark was gone. Her legs became weak. She seemed to 
be so tired and not herself anymore. Then hundreds of flies started to hover around 
her. We used insecticide and fly sticks to ward them off. The flies were not a good 
omen. One daughter brought a piece of new carpet remnant for Primo to I ie on. She 
was carried for walks and given a chance to stretch her legs. At night, Reggie put 
Primo on her bed with towels and plastic sheet since Primo could no longer control her 
excretion movements. 
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Since she refused dog food, my spouse and Reggie started giVing her human food I ike 
steaks, beef teriyaki, hot dog, luncheon meat, to name a few. For a whi Ie, she see ed 
to rally. She would weakly manage to wag her tail. Sometimes she would only drink 
water. But the flies were persistent. Reggie refused to have Primo taken to the 
humane society. She wanted to care for Primo herself. And she did. 

While I was preparing dinner, Reggie came running to me carrying Primo with a towel 
to keep her warm. The date was July 22, 1983. Primo's eyes looked different. Reggie 
was near panic. "She's not going to make it. She's not going to make it. II 

"Just hang in there, rub her back, talk to her," I replied. 

On the way to the Animal Emergency Clinic, Reggie, like mother to infant, held Primo 
close to her. Somehow, I feel that Primo was happy, comfortable and snug, tender ly 
loved, while her breath was taken away. 

BOB'S UNION 
SERVICE 

153 Oneawa St., Kailua 
Phone 261-0262 Bob Kondo CD) 

SELECT 
~ER~TERS, LTD. 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

Seian Hokama (A) "6iffa" Moriguchi (A) 
Frank Ikehara (A) Sonsei Nakamura (6) 

Naoji Yamagata (A) 

641 Keeaumoku Street, Ste. 2/ Honolulu, Hi. 96814 

Phone 949-0041 

Musical Instruments 
& Accessories 

Appliances 
Radios & TVs 

Large Selection of Records 

We Service & Repair 
Everything We Sell! 

Stu Yoshioka "B" 

Phone 735-2866 3457 Waialae Ave. 
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THE 1399TH VETERANS (CHOWHOUNDS) CLUB 

by Richard Okamoto 

* * * * * * * * 

Editor's Notes: Many of the Club 100 members may not know what is the 1399th 
Veterans Club, one of the four member organizations of the Oahu AJA Veterans 
Council. The three other organizations are the 442nd Veterans Club, Military 
I ntell igence Veterans Club and Club 100. I had asked the president of the 1399th 
Veterans Club, Harold Yokoyama, to contribute a short history of the 1399th group. 
He appointed Richard Okamoto to write the piece and the result is the following 
interesting contribution. 

* * * * * * * * 

THE 1399TH VETERANS (CHOWHOUNDS) CLUB 

by Richard Okanoto 

As with Club 100, and 442nd and MI S Veterans Clubs, the, 1399th Veterans Club finds 
its origin in a military organization established during World War II and comprised of 
AJA soldiers. 

The 1399th Engineer Construction Battalion was activated in April 1944 in Schofield 
Barracks as part of the Central Pacific Base Command. Soldiers of the 370th Engineer 
Battal ion, inducted during or prior to February 1942, comprised the nucleus of the new 
battal ion. Selected men from the June thru August 1944 drafts were assigned to fill out 
the battal ion. 

Later, the 1536th Dump Truck Co. and 1525th Base Equipment Co. were also established 
to work with the 1399th. 

The "Chowhounds" of 1399th Engineers are proud of their contributions thru the 
successful completion of 54 major projects on Oahu. These included construction and 
maintenance of ammunition storage facilities, barracks, warehouses, mess and recreation 
halls, roads, bridges, and airfields and facilities. They also built and maintained three 
jungle-training courses in the Kaaawa and Kahuku areas where over 300,000 soldiers 
were trained in jungle warfare. 

On October 29, 1945, the Commanding General of the Central Pacific Base Command 
awarded 1399th a Meritorious Service Unit Plaque "for superior performance and record 
of accomplishment and exceptional devotion to duty." 

The Chowhounds participated in many Army athletic activities and took post 
championships in boxing and softball. 

With the end of WW II, original members of the battalion were discharged by mid-1946 
and the unit was eventually inactivated. 

The 1399th Veterans Club was formed during summer 1947 with about 50 members under 
the guidance of its first president, Thomas Takemoto. The club's objectives were to 
promote fellowship among its members by bringing together veterans of 1399th Engineer 
Construction Battalion and associated units, to foster and promote a proper sense of 
civic duty and responsibility, and to cooperate with other veterans organizations. 

As a member of Oahu AJA Veterans Council, 1399th has maintained contact and 
cooperation with the other AJA groups. 
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Over the years, 1399th VC met at various sites such as Nuuanu YMCA, Y. B.A., and 
442nd Memorial Hall. I n recent years, Club 100 has generously permitted 1399th to hold 
its Board of Directors meetings at its clubhouse on Kamoku Street. 

Thru general meetings, parties, family picnics, "wives night-out" events, and donations 
to worthy causes, the club has remained a viable group. As special interest groups, 
the fishing and golf clubs have been very active. The Fishing Club, with 17 current 
members, has a monthly outing at its Kahuku beach-site. The 1399th Golf Club was 
organized in 1965 and its 30 members hold semi-monthly tournaments and participate in 
the annual Oahu AJA Veterans Golf Tournament. 

With the passage of time and approach of members' "twilight years, II greater emphasis 
has evolved on the sharing of fellowship and supporting fellow members and their 
families. This has been especially noticeable as rlembers have become ill or passed 
away. So far, 13 members have been lost thru death. 

Harold Yokoyama, current President, is breathing new life into 1399th Veterans Club by 
holding special activities and additionally, planning a 40th anniversary celebration 
during 1984. "We do not have the special esprit that 100th and 442nd members so 
richly deserve, but we are proud of our accomplishments during military service," said 
Harold. "And the fellowship we share among our members and with members of the 
other AJA veterans clubs will continue to grow and enrich our lives. II 

Holo-Holo 
APPAREL INC. 

Manufacturer 

MADE IN HAWAII of Sportswear 

BOB TAKASHIGE, Pres. 
(Baker Chapter) 

Phone 848-0548 

1505 Dillingham Blvd. 'Honolulu, HI 96817 
Roorn 302 

HAKAKU TAOKA RMLTY 
650 California Avenue 

Wahiawa, HI 96786 

Phones 
622-8081 (business) 
622-4575 (residence) 



CLUB 100 BONSAI NEWS 

by Richard Yamamoto 

I n bonsai, the trunk styles are very 
important as they bring value to the 
plant. Following are basic trunk styles: 

1. Formal upright style (single trunk 
style) as seen in tall big trees. 

2. I nforrlal upright style as seen in 
shrubs. 

3. Slanting single trunk style. A plant 
with a single trunk slanting to the 
left or right. 

4. Double trunk style. A plant with two 
heavy trunks from a single larger 
trunk. 

5. Cascades. The trunk looks as if it 
were hanging over a cI iff. 

Eight members drove out to Wahiawa to 
attend the Wahiawa Bonsai Club's New 
Year Party. Our club is fortunate that 
we get invited every year to enjoy an 
evening of fellowship and good food with 
the rural bonsai members. 

The Pearl City Bonsai Club held their 
plant sa Ie and show on Apri I 9 and 10. 
Raymond Taga was one of the members 
who took in the event all the way frorl 
his home in Kuliouou and was heard to 
remark that the plants were very 
reasonably priced. 

On Sunday morning, May 1, members 
gathered at the clubhouse for a photo 
taking session. Photos are to be used 
for promoting our bonsai show, scheduled 
for July 23 and 24. Sumio I to was our 
chief photographer. After being "shot" 
we journeyed over to Bob's Bar-B-Que 
for a delightful and leisurely lunch which 
we all enjoyed. 

Mr. & Mrs. Hideshi Niimi took a nice trip 
to the East Coast while Mr. & Mrs. Yoshio 
Anzai visited Japan during the cherry 
blossom season. Mr. & Mrs. Masayoshi 
Kawamoto spent a month with son, Galen, 
in Oregon where Masa was kept busy 
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planting fruit trees and landscaping 
Galen's yard. The highlight of their 
trip was a ride on a Coast Guard boat 
from Astoria to Portland on the 
Columbus River to see the beautiful 
Rose Festival. 

We extend our deepest sympathy to 
Richard Oki whose wife Alice passed 
away in May. She was such a cheerful 
person and we shall all miss her. 
Richard himself was hospital ized for 
several weeks and we are happy to see 
him up and around. Take care, 
Richard. 

Weddings 

Candids & Formals 

Baby Portraits 

Color or 

Black & White 

H. DEAN ISHIHARA 

PHONE 

949-0102 
2080·8 S. King St. 
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677-3335 
94-268 Depot St. 

HONOLULU WAIPAtfU 



Cook;Oj Cla..ss News 

Spic:;e a cUsh with ~ve and it pleases eVery f.;l]ate. butus 

In the April session we learned to prepare Ea sy Tuna Casserole, Kansas Fruit Salad , 
1abiki Daikon and Konbu Tsukemono , and Sweet Pota to Pie . 

The Easy Tuna Casserole, demonstrated by the reporter, was easily prepared with 
ayers of cooked egg noodles. The other ing redients used were canned tuna, cream of 

mushroom soup, wine, frozen peas and carrots, chopped onions, and celery, with olives 
fo r garnishing. 

T he outcome pleased the palates of all who attended. 

Kansas Fruit Salad, a delightful dessert, was created and shared by a friend of 
Beatrice Higa. This delicious salad is made with fruit cocktail, pineapple chunks, 
' 1andarin oranges, and sliced bananas mixed with a box of instant vanilla pudding. 
Beatrice named this recipe in honor of her friend from Kansas. 

I=reshly picked, home-grown Mabiki daikon was brought by Frances Komiyama and made 
nto one of my favorite o-ko-ko. She mixed in Shio-fuku konbu with the chopped 

"labiki, and with a few strokes it was ready to serve. It is very good with cha cha 
rice. Arthur and Frances certainly have the green thumb. The vegetables found in 
he market are so expensive; one really appreciates any home-grown vegetable. 

Betsy Saito once again demonstrated her expertise with her dessert, Sweet Potato Pie . 
. any at the session commented that they had heard of such a pie but never had the 
occasion to taste it. Thanks to Betsy, we were able to sample this nutritious, 
scrumptious pie, easily prepared with canned yams. The texture was similar to that of 
a pumpkin pie! 

he re was no session in May; we Oku-sans observed Mother's Day! 

I=or the June session, Hazel Hagiwara demonstrated her cooking skills by preparing a 
Chopped Broccoli dish. Broccoli , celery, and water chestnuts were chopped and cooked 

ith lean pork. A sauce made of chicken broth, shoyu, cornstarch, and sugar was 
added. Eggs were stirred in very quickly to bind the mixture together, and the dish 

as garnished with finely chopped macadamia nuts. A superb dish to please every 
alate. 

reen onions (Negi) is one vegetable found growing in most backyards. 

e Maki Negi dish prepared by Helen Seo would certainly be a good way to utilize 
,. flourishing green onions. The sauce to go with the boiled green onions is made of 
, sugar, vinegar, and ginger. Helen skillfully demonstrated the art of rolling the 
'1 onions for serving. 
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Teruko Kadomoto shared her easy-to-prepare cream cheese kanten. We especially 
enjoyed this dessert because it is refreshing and not too sweet. This recipe calls for 
one cup 7-up soda, cream cheese, Mandarin oranges, and Knox gelatin. 

After the session, Frances Okazaki, who had been appointed to make arrangements for 
the forthcoming luncheon for the 4th anniversary of the cooking class, held a brief 
planning meeting. I t was decided to schedule this 4th anniversary luncheon on the 
14th of August. The anniversary actually falls in September; however, since many 
participants will be away traveling at that time, it was scheduled for August. 

The luncheon will be presented by the Oku-sans of the cooking class, and of course 
their prized dishes will be presented. Each member will bring a guest for this 
occasion. After four years of developing cooking skills, this luncheon should 
demonstrate the most superb and exotic cuisine we've ever had. 

We will not be publishing the recipes in the Puka-Puka Parade. But we will be happy 
to send the recipes if you send in a self-addressed stamped envelope and identify your 
Club 100 affil iation chapter. Also, please indicate the recipes you desire. 

Again, we remind you that the cooking classes are held the second Sunday of each 
month (unless otherwise notified) at the Clubhouse, from 1 :00 to 3:00 p.m. The fee 
for the first session is $2.00; thereafter, it is $1.00, for which you get the recipes and 
get to sample the demonstrated foods. 

We would like to have you (especially the neighbor-island members and wives when you 
are in Honolulu) attend our cooking classes. We are sure that you will enjoy the 
fellowship and improve your culinary skills. 

HOPE TO SEE MORE NEW FACES AT OUR NEXT COOKING SESSION! 

24 Brunswick Lanes 
Brunswick Automatic Pinsetters 
Tele Scores 
Tele Foul line 

Best Wishes to the Club 100 

Telephone Service Direct to Bowlers Benches 
Panoramic Spectators Seats 
Fountain Service to Bowlers on Lanes 
Free Instructions Available 

820 Isenberg St., Phones 949-6668 and 949-6669 
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RAY'S FLEA FLICKERS FI RST ANNIVERSARY 
PARTY 

by Aki Nosaka 

" How's it? Haven't seen you for 25 
years! How's your brother, Tokuji? My 
friend is married to your niece. --etc., 
etc." So went the conversation during 
the cocktail hour at the First Anniversary 
Party of Ray's Flea Flickers. The event 
was held at the Mis Ranch House on Apri I 
29, 1983. Joining them in the celebration 
was the 442nd Ukulele Club. 

After Mich Takata, MC for the evening, 
had everyone seated, Stan ley and Hilda 
Kaneshiro and Ray & Aki Nosaka sang 
"Ekolu Mea Nui" during which Ray said 
g race. He asked in the prayer that 
Torao Ichimura, who was unable to attend 
d ue to illness, be especially remembered. 

T hen Ernest Uno , president of the 442nd , 
and Stanl ey Nakamoto , our own president, 
were introduced along with their wives. 

Afte r dinner, Ray's Flea Flickers 
rendered several numbers. Then , in 
reciprocation, the 442nd g roup 
entertained us fo r the rest of t he evening 
Ni th their songs and hula dances. With 
veteran guitar players, Jiro Watanabe and 
Joe Sato, backing them up, it was like 
lis tening to a professional group of 
entertainers. Mr. Chinn Ho kept saying 
to me, "they're good enough to perform 
an ywhere." We are really grateful for 
the joy- filled evening of music and good 
l"ellowship. 

Special thanks go to Chairman Yasuto 
Furusho and his wife Helen , for doing 
such a grand job and to all of the Flea 
Flickers for their donations and 
participation. The grand finale, 
Ochazuke and Tsukemono was really 
enj oyed by all. For many of us, that was 
a di fferent, but delightful way to end the 
eve ning . 

One of the original purposes of this 
et-together was to be able to JOin and 

in with our 442nd brothers and 
isters . We honestly hope that in our 

musical way, we have established a 

closer bond between the two groups. 
Plans were already being discussed fo r 
getting together again in the very nea r 
future. 

Those in attendance from the 2nd 
were: Ernest & Grace Uno, Stanley f, 

Hilda Kaneshiro, Rodney & ora 
Yamashiro, Marvyn & Helen Takano, 
Sam & Jane Yamao, Ben & Bessie Ono, 
Ralph & Alice Tomei, Yoshio & Clara 
Shibuya, George & Myrtle Nakasato, 
Yosh ito & Pauline Tome, Yos hi & 
Elea nor Ando, Harold & Jane Ueoka, 
Tom & Ch iyoko Tanaka, Mits & Millie 
Honda, H ichi & Janet Matsumoto, Eddie 
Kawamoto, Ji ro Watanabe, Bob Kaichi, 
La r r y Ishida, Ellen Yamada , a nd Joe 
Sato . 

Represent ing the Flea Flickers were: 
Masa & Ma rge Toma, Michio & Shi nako 
Takata , Yasuto & Helen Furusho, 
Eug e ne & Gladys Kawakami, Dr. Toru 
"Blue" & Mildred Nish igaya , Stanley & 
Ethel Takahashi, Chinn & Betty Ho, 
Shinobu & Dorothy Tofukuji, Robert & 
Janet Aoki, Vivian Nakamura, and Ray 
& Aki Nosaka . 

We all joined hands and sang "Hawaii 
Aloha" as the wonderfu l get-together 
came t o a close . 

As a commu nity service, Ray ' s Flea 
Flickers have been asked to en t ertain at 
t he Kuaki ni Nursing Home sometime in 
June. With the help of some of t he 442 
members who volunteered their tal ents, 
t his show should make a lot of our 
elderly people happy . 

" There isn' t even 

enough time for love, 

so what does that leave 

for hate?" 

-Bill Copeland 



RAY'S FLEA FLICKERS WITH THEIR 
442ND MUSICIAN FRIENDS. 
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GOLF CLUB NEWS 

by Eugene Kawakami 

CLUB 100 GOLF CLUB: The APRI L ACE was won by BOB KADOWAK I with a brilliant 
\let 63. He was followed by JACK KUIOKA with Net 64. FUZZY FUJIMORI was the 

inner of the Merchandise Award for his Net 66 at Olomana Golf Course on March 13. 
ow, on Apri I 17 at Makalena Course, BOB T AKASH I GE shot a super Net 61 to win the 

Special Merchandise Award. He was followed by Kazuto Shimizu with Net 62. 

On May 1st at the Mililani Course, TOM IBARAKI with Net 67 won the MAY ACE. 
Kazuto Shimizu tied for 2nd place with Net 68 with Bob Takashige. Then on May 15, 
BOB TAKASH IGE with a blazing Net 61 won the Merchandise Award. Roy Nakamura 
wa s in 2nd place with Net 66. 

Eugene Kawakami who claims to have had a long winter came in first for the JUNE ACE 
ith Net 63 at Mililani on June 12. Not bad for the II Ancient One. II Warren I wai came 

n second with Net 66. Now at the Olomana Course on June 19, Wilfred Fujishige and 
Tony Oshita were tied for 1 st place with Net 63. They wi II have to playoff to decide 
·he winner at the next tournament on July 17 at Pearl Country Club. TONY OSH IT A 

on the playoff. 

ow here is the news we have been waiting for. The Club 100 Golf Club won the AJA 
v ETERANS COUNCIL GOLF TOURNAMENT at Barber's Point Golf Course on July 15 with 
a total team score of 403. The golfers representing Club 100 were in "A" Flight: Stan 
Tak Tak" Takahashi (Net 64), Marshall Higa (Net 67) and Kazuto Shimizu (Net 74); 

and in "B" Flight: Bob Takashige (Net 65), Jack Kuioka (Net 66) and Tony Oshita 
et 67). But the player who won the most accolade was STAN LEY liT AK T AK II 

'AKAHASH I. He won the overall low net award. "Tak Tak" won the Governor George 
riyoshi Koa Bowl, together with a beautiful clock donated by Central Pacific Bank, 
us all the other honors that go along with such brill iant playing. "Tak Tak" was 

'1touchable. It was his day! Hail our CHAMPION and more power to him in future 
. ou rnaments. 

~he 1983 Club 100 Golf Team set a precedent that must be kept up in the future. 
""-hey sure made it difficult for the rest of us. CONGRA TU LAT IONS. 

0n July 17, the qualifying round for the Club 100 Golf Match Play Championship 
eg ins. The pairings have not yet been set, so we must wait until the next issue to 

. nd out who won the Championship. 

EN TURY GOLF CLUB: The March Ace was played at Pali Course on March 9. The 
. nner was IIStu li Yoshioka with Net 67. He was followed by Joe Takenouchi with Net 

68 . These scores were not as exciting as the previous tournaments played at Makalena 
Golf Course. But on March 23 at Pali Golf Course, "Stu" Yoshioka showed what he is 
ca pable of by shooting a Net 64 to win the Merchandise Award. Ken Muroshige and 
Bob Takashige tied for 2nd with Net 66. 

ow for the April Ace played at Pali Course on April 13. Joe Takenouchi won with Net 
67 . It seems as though "Stu" and "Joe" are alternating positions. On April 27 Jack 
Kuioka and Mike Takahashi, both Net 67, tied for the Merchandise Award at Pali 
Course. Bob Takashige had a Net 69. 

B b Takashige was not going to take 2nd again, so on May 11, Bob, with a brilliant 
. 60, won the May Ace at Makalena Course. He was followed by Bob Furuta and Ike 
uye, both with Net 63. Very Good. For the May Merchandise Award played at 
al ena on May 25, Masato Kodama, with Net 62, took home the award. Warren I wai 
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was in 2nd place with Net 63. Pretty good golf. Guess the weather has a lot to do 
with the fine playing or else the guys are now finding more time to practice. 

The June Ace was won by Eugene Kawakami with Net 66 at the Pali Course on June 7. 
Jack Kuioka also had a Net 66, but on a playoff for the honors, Eugene nosed Jack 
out. Eugene and Jack also tied for the Merchandise Award with Net 66s at the Pali 
Course on June 22. 

Stan "Tak Tak" Takahashi won the July Ace with a Net 68 at the Pali Course on July 
13. He was followed by Eugene Kawakami and Roy Miyashiro, both with Net 69. 

WE MUST AGAI N THANK Don Kuwaye and Charlotte Mitsutani for their cooperation 
getting the "Poopsheet" out on time. Thank you very much. Until next time, Mahalo 
and Go-ki-gen-yo! 
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PHOTO FROM THE PAST. lOOTH VETERANS AT THE REACTIVATION OF THE lOOTH 
AND THE 442ND, HELD ON JULY 31, 1947, FORT SHAFTER, HAWAII. 
L to R: 1st SGT. MASAYOSHI KAWAMOTO, CAPT. ALLAN OHATA, 1st LT. 
CONRAD TSUKAYAMA, 1st LT. RICHARD HIRANO, AND 1st LT. TAKEICHI MIYASHI_RO_. ____ __ 
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